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100 Attend Lou Crimmins Concert
By PAMELA BLEVINS
Friday evening, November 22, Lou
Crimmins performed at the Charles Street
Meetinghouse in a benefit concert for GCN.
She paced her audience through nearly
three hours of 111usic that recalled shattered
drea111s. lost love, the struggle of being a
woman· and the humour that somehow always manages to surface even in the darkest times.
At 24, Lou Crimmins is confident, and
_ in control of her art. She obviously enjoys
what she does, and she does it well.
"Background," she turned the word over
for a minute. •·1 have no real 111 usical background. I sang in high school. I've been fiddling around for about seven years on and
off. If you pulled together all the time I've
been singing, it would probably total two
years," she said.
Last spring. Lou stopped "fiddling
around" and began to perform se1)ously
for women, particularly gay women.
.. 1 gear my perfor111ance toward women," she explained, adding "'my music is
for them, but a lot of it is me." She writes
some of her own music-"Juliette," a song
that discusses the pain of being in love with
a woman and knowing that your love will
not be returned because the other woman
is straight or "Amawn Woman," a birthday song for a friend. Her repertoire also
includes songs by Dylan, Cat Stevens, Leonard Cohen, Jessie Winchester and Andy Gillespie, her manager.
Ms. Gillespie's songs drew some of the
heav est applause of the evening. "Sweet
Singer," a bluesy number reminiscent of the
kind of song Maria Muldar sang when she
was Maria D'Amato,in the Jim Kcwskin Jug
Band, and "Wonder Woman," a quick paced
song that tells how Wonder Woman finally
meets her downfall, both delighted the audience.
As Lou went into the last song on her
program "Orgasm," she explained, "I was
standing on a street corner in Greenwich
Village singing this one when the police
came along and asked me to move." It
brought the house down, and it brought her
back for an encore.
GCN cleared about $150 froni the concert and sold about 500 rafne tickets. Winners of the rafne were drawn Friday night,
but none of them were present. Paul Bently
won $50, Mary Buscher won a $35 gift
certificate at the Cuttery. John Mafone won
a $25 gift certificate to Syzygy. Linda
Nicholas won a $25 astrology chart. C.
McEacheen won a Kodak camera outfit.
Earl Lucia won a $15 gift certificate from
the Green Leaf Florists and Chip Murphy
won a dinner for lwo at the I louse Restaurant. Rich Briton won a $IO gift certificate
to the Jamaica Trading Posl and Linda Gagnon won a free pass to any Esquire movie
theatre good un lil the end of the year. Movie passes to the same theatres good one
lime only went to len other winners.

GAY FIRED
FROM
'REAL PAPER'
By STAFF

Lou Crimmins

photo by Pamela Blevins

Last Monday, Stuart Byron, film editor
for the Real Paper, was fired by David Gelber, who had just begun as a new editor for
lhc paper. Byron believes that he was fired
because of his outspoken opposition to the
previous editor, Paul Solman and to the
managing editor, Torn Friedman, and that
Gelber fired him on their recommendation.
When he was originally hired, Byron
understood that he was to add a gay point
of view to the paper and that he was to review gay films and artists. After a few
months on the paper, according to Byron,
whenever he reviewed a non-gay film, all
references he made to gayness were cut by
the editor, who was at that time Paul Solman or by the managing editor Tom Friedman. Byron cites as an example that when
he reviewed the film Serpico, he drew comparisons between Serpico·s struggles with the
NYC municipal government and his own
as a gay activist in New York. Solman declared that the article was unacceptable. so
Byron revised the article removing every
specific reference to the gay movement. but
leaving the basic article intact. The review
was then accepted and printed.
Byron recalls overhearing Solman continually encouraging the staff to write in a
social context, but as he was never ap•
proached in this way himself, he concluded
that gayness was not considered a relevant
or appropriate social context. In the spring
of this year, Byron heard Solman remark
on several occasions that the paper would
print no more gay stories. Byron continued
with the p;1per despite the restrictions on
his freedom of expression because he believed that he would outlast both Solman
and Friedman, and that the new editor
(continued on next page)

GAY NURSES MEET WITH MASS. NURSES ASSOC.
On Tuesday afternoon, November 19,
Laura Rood, co-chairperson of tlic Mass.
Chapter of the Gay Nurses Alliance, attended a meeting of the Human Rights Committee of the Mass. Nurses Association. The
meeting was held in Boston. The commit·
tee expressed interest in the GNA and offered professional support, especially in
the areas of education of nurses and studcn t nu rscs.
This is the first overt recognition of the
GNA by any division of the state professional organization. The offer of support
is viewed as a positive gesture from the organization, which has to this point ignored
all attempts to bring gay issues to their at-

tention. The committee will meet again in
February, at which time gay issues will be
a primary topic. The Mass. Chapter of GNA
plans to have at least two representatives at
that meeting.
For those unfamiliar with the Gay
Nurses Alliance, it is a national organizatian
composed of RN's, practical nurses, nurses
aides and attendants, and student nurses
interested in bettering health care for gay
people. More specific purposes include
acting as an advocate for gay health care
personnel who encounter problems in hospital situations, and educating nursing personnel about the gay community and its
special needs by working through national

and state professional organizations and
schools of nursing.
The Mass. Chapter of GNA will have its
next meeting on Wednesday night, December 11, at 7:30 P.M. Items to be discussed
include: I) determining the direction members would like to see the group take -·
where to concentrate energies, activities;
2) establishing a speaking program for nursing schools: and 3) organizing a forum for
presentation at the next Mass. Nurses Association convention. All arc welcome, out
of the closet or not. Call ~32-6323 or 3544169 for more information and directions.
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London, Gay News-A recently held
British Medical Association Congress on
psychosexual disorders was disrupted by
60 gays, protesting the classification of
homosexuality as a medical problem. The
Congress initially refused the group participation in the discussions, but most of the
protesters sneaked into the assembly by
the fire doors. The majority of the delegates then voted to allow the gay group to
stay and a l ½ hour discussion ensued. A
spokesperson for the participating gay
groups considered the disruption highly
successful and educational for all involved.

-MAINE

VICE SQUAD LOSES

By STURGIS HASKINS

WESTBROOK - The Maine Human
Rights Commission has asked Gay activists
to compile documented evidence of discrimination. At a public meeting held this
past week on the campus of Westbrook
Junior College, seven members of the <;:ommission and its Executive Director, Ms.
Terry Lund-Aucoin, met in open session.
The Commission has been holding other
such meetings throughout the state. Except
for the President of the Maine NOW Chapter and black legislator Gerald Talbot, only
members of the gay community attended.
Peter Prizer, a coordinator for the Maine
Gf!y Task Force, and among those present,
termed the meeting "excellent." Prizer said
the Executive Director of the Commission
indicated that she might be willing to approach the legislature in support of favorable legislation. He added that several
members of the Commission said they had
not been previously aware of the problems
gays face. No formal complaints have been
received by the Human Rights Commission.
Last spring members of the Gay Support
and Action in Bangor contemplated action
against the Bangor House who some felt
was harrassing gay customers in the hotel's
bar and exchanged several calls with Ms.
Lund-Aucoin.
+
+
+
AUGUST A - The executive director of
the Maine Civil Liberties Union has invited
members of the Maine Gay Task Force to
participate in a symposium this winter. The
symposium, for which a specific date has
not yet been set, will concern itself with
changes in the state's sex laws and victimlesss crimes.
Gilbert Zicklin, chairperson of the
MCLU Board, is known to be sympathetic
to the gay rights movement. Zicklin, who i&
also a sociology professor at the University
of Maine, was instrumental last spring in
finding an attorney for the schools' nascent
Gay organization, the Wilde-Stein Club.
The club encountered difficulty with schoo
authorities when it scheduled a state-wide
gay symposium to be held on the campus.
Several of the state's gay organizations
have joined the Civil Liberties Union as
supporting members. Last June the Union
announced that it could handle no additional Gases for want of adeauate f undin!!.
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For those of you who
are still wondering
. . . We're still here.
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PORTLAND - Tom Maxwell has been
released from the Kennebec County Jail
where he had been incarcerated for writing
a threatening letter to Gov. Kenneth Curtis.
Maxwell was released in large part by
efforts of Stanley Fortuna and other members of the Maine Gay Task Force. The
Task Force had earlier voted $ 70 toward
bail monies.
Members of the Task Force voiced disappointment that Maxwell had failed to
honor the terms of the release. Ms. Susan
Henderson, of the Wilde-Stein Club, had
volunteered to board Maxwell until his
trial which is scheduled for mid-December
in Portland, Maxwell's home town. Ms.
Henderson lives in Bangor. Shortly after
his release, Maxwell decided lo return to
Portland. People close to the si luat ion reported Ms. Henderson had no recourse but
to inform Maxwell's attorney that she
could no longer hold herself responsible for
Maxwell since he had broken the terms of
the release.
+
+
+
BRUNSWICK The Maine Gay Task
Force Newsletter in its three months of
existence has acquired over 250 paid subscribers, including some from four foreign
countries. A writer for the paper credited
the weekly ad in the MAINE TIMES for
much of the volume. A report of this
week's November meeting will appear in the
next issue.
GAY FIRED
(Continued from page 1)

would be more sympathetic to the gay
movement.
When Solman resigned in early September, the stockholders of the paper altered
the firing procedures so that the incoming
editor would have more control over the
paper for the first few months of his or her
tenure. Byron protested at this time that
these changes were in violation of the agreement made between the paper and the individual employee, and went on record as
refusing to accept them.
Byron intends to sue the paper for
breach of contract if he is not immediately
reinstated.
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In the past seven months, the District of
Columbia's vice squad has suffered court
defeat twice in two separate cases brought
against Joseph V. Stewart. Stewart was arrested in April for alleged sodomy, but
D.C. Judge David L. Norman dismissed the
case on the grounds that sodomy laws apply only to acts which are forced on an
unwilling participant. The case is likely to
go to the Supreme Court and set a nationwide precedent in sodomy cases.
Stewart's second arrest occurred in August in an area used for cruising by gay
men. When Stewart noticed Richard Rockey,
the plainclothesman who had arrested him
on the original sodomy charge, he shouted
a warning to the other gay men in the area.
Rockey arrested him for disorderly conduct
and after beating Stewart, charged him
with assaulting a police officer. When the
case came to court , D.C. Judge Halleck dismissed the charges against Stewart and
charged Rockey with perjury. The cases
arc ~onsidcred victories against Washington
vice squad's harassment of gay men.

B'nai Haskalah
Chanukah Party
On December 14th, B'nai Haskalah, Boston's Jewish Gay Congregation, will hold
its first fund raising Chanukah party from
3 p.m. until 11 p.m. Featured will be a full
course catered dinner, a candle lighting ceremony and traditional Chanukah songs and
games.
For those or you who are unfamiliar
with the Chanukah tradition. it commemorates the victories of ancien·t Palestine led
by Judah Maccabee, over the Romans. Although the Israelites returned to find their
temple in ruins, they\were inspired to light
the lamp within it and offer praises to God.

Despite there only being enough oil for one
day, by Divine miracle, the lamp glowed
for eight days. Chanukah, which means
"dedication," has been called the Festival
of Freedom and the Feast of Lights .
Come and share (whether Jew or nonJew, Gay or straight), the simcha Uoy) of
this holy season with your brothers and
sisters. See you at the Charles Street Meetinghouse, 70 Charles St., Boston, at 3 p.m.
Price: $5.00, admission by ticket only. For
more infoi:rna.tioM-Or• to rnservc ~ickcts - .
'
please call 265-6409.

GAy ACADEMIC UNION
Under the leadership of its new officers,
the Gay Academic Union of New England
met November 10 at MIT. Charles Bonnell,
author of the GCN article, "Kinsey Report:
On Homosexuality" (Vol. 2, No. 14, Sept.
28, 1974 ), gave an in-depth talk on the activities of the Summer Program on Human
Sexuality, including the interpersonal dynamics of the program.
The union will meet again Dec. 8 (at
MIT 14E-303) to hear a report from those
who attended the GAU conference in New
York Thanksgiving weekend.

LESBIAN ARCHIVES SET UP
Lavender Woman-A newly-formed group
is gathering all literature and materials by
and about lesbians. If you have any contributions, please send to: Lesbian Herstory
Archives, P.O. Box 1258, NYC, New York
10001.

GAY CIVIL RIGHTS RALLY
On November 23, 1974, at 1:00 p.m. in
Sheridan Square, New York City, the Committee for Gay Civil Rights sponsored a
rally to organize support for the passage of
Intro 554. This-new City Council bill, like
its predecessors Intro 2-A and Intro 475,
has been referred to the General Welfare
Committee, which has so far refused to
schedule it for a vote. Politicians generally
assume the bill will pass in the full City
Countil if voted out of committee. The bill
prohibits discrimination in employment,
housing, and public accommodations on the
basis of sexual 01ientation.
The November 23 rally was the opening
step in the committee's campaign to pass
Intro 554 before Christmas. Other committee activities will include lobbying, leafletting, community organization, and raising
the consciousness of the public that the
struggle for gay civil rights is an affirmation
of self-respect and a demand for human
dignity.

DRAG IN DENVER
DENVER--(GCN)-- Transvestites -- men
dressing as women -- have begun appearing
in many Denver gay bars and cruising areas,
following the repeal of a city ordinance
prohibiting the wearing of clothes of another sex on city streets. That was reported
to the Gay Community News this week by
a gay Denver resident. And the State of
Colorado has had for about two years a
consensual sex law, permitting sexual activities between consenting adults. But
recently, in the community of Boulder, a
controversial gay civil rights ordinance was
defeated by public referendum. The Denver gay explained, "they've got a lot of
red-necks down there." Several large U.S.
cities, among them Detroit and San Francisco, have city ordinances forbidding discrimination on the basis of one's sexual
orientation.
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A'iAND MARK FILM: "PASS ING STRAN GERS"

- .,...J._..

The joyful revelation of what must be
the very finest personal and artistic success
in the history of gay erotic cinema fills me
with ecstacy: Arthur Bressan, J r.'s Passing
Strangers. Technically and thematically this
film fulfils some of the goals of all good
film-making. But beyond this, it expresses
with great poignancy and feeling a positive
level of gay consciousness (without being
overtly political) totally absent in the history of cinema. In this sense it is a landmark
and a cause for rejoicing! A real movie
about real gay people that is a real movie!
Passing Strangers is the work of a man
who openly and proudly celebrates his gay
awareness and his love for movies and
moviemaking. First and foremost, it is what
we have ra'ther casually come to refer to as
"pornographic movies." It is not, however,
a film that exploits gay sexuality but gives
it a true human dimension as the honest
expression of giving and receiving physical
pleasure. In the very first shot, as the camera pulls back through , the porthole of a
projection booth of a straight porno theatre,
we sec the relatively mechanical closeup of
a couple fucking. Later , when we see a gay
arcade loop the director creates similar
moments that project little of the feelings
involved in real sexual encounters. The
humorous commentary of a radio spot announcing the theatre's current program
gives an arched perspective on the routines
and rituals and stock phrases of the porno
profiteers. Contrasting with th e sex loops ,
the sexuality in the mai1rbody of the film
is full of passionate abandon , warm th and
beauty, especially during the second section.
The story as such is simple and has occurred in the lives of almost all gay people.
The characters are introduced via the device of a projectionist (played by Artie
Bressan) who works in a straight porno
house , whose friend, Tom (Robert Carnagey) places an ad in the Berkeley Barb.
signed "box 1154" seeking a boyfriend for
fun and good times. The ad, opening with
the words "passing strangers ... " is cribbed from a poem of Walt Whitman. Tom is
an attractive, affable, boyish young man,
very much into the gay routine of bars,
baths, and street cruising on the weekends
while remaining close to a straight-laced
exterior during the week for his job at the
telephone company. He feels good about
his sexual encounters and we sec him involved in balling with a casual stranger, but
it is clear from the ad that he is looking for
something more sub stantial , if not necessarily a heavy relation ship. Finally, he receives a reply that interests him. We meet
Robert (Robert Adams) as he is writing the
crucial letter that opens up a series of written communications between the two.
A young high school student who has
often fantasized about having sex with a
man, but who has never acted on his im- .
pulse, Robert is lonely, dissatisfied with
school, hungry for sexual experience and
friendship . He is seen masturbating twice
before he meets Tom: first , in his bedroom
at home, while watching Griffith's Broken
Blossom on television, and later, in a beautifully photographed and edited fantasy
sequence in which he conjures up a roomful
of nude men who applaud at his sexual release. Amid a cloud of soap bubbles he
joins them in laughing and jumping that
conveys joy, solidarity, and \ogetherness.
He contemplates ma~azines a_t a porno
bookshop and view.ta bric( action scene,
but these only intensify his longing. In his
last letter, in which he decides to meet Tom,
Robert expresses his hesitation and fear of
not being appealing to Tom. He is concerned a~ut facial blemishe~ about his thin
t
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THE VERY FINEST PERSONAL AND ARTISTIC SUCCESS IN THE HIST~RY OF GA\' EROTIC
ciNEMA ... Mlandmark .. . a ruJ mo"tt about teal gay pN>ple .. . i!'s lyric~I, beauh!u~~ ~.x) as hell , , • has
somtthing for everyone: hard-core freaks, politicos. blacks, drags and Just phun gay pe P •
LEE ATWELL, GAY SV!'ISHl!'IE, FAG RAG
'"ATTRACTIVE ACTORS. a ,nll-denloped story wUh uullenl P~.otograpti), loucM!io of humor, good 1i-ound.
uciting xx . .. unusual lechnical polish . , . a great sense of styl~.
HAROLD FAIRBANKS, THE ADVOCATE

.... . DEFINITELY "10RE THA!'I EROTIC . .. th< film l< one lo see., .
SAN FRA!'ICISCO SE!'ITINEL
"A CELEBRATION ... THE SCREEN SINGS AND MO\'ES ... shows ~hat can be done. not only wilh
porno~raph} as art, but "'ith life too. "
TO~I McNAMARA, SA', f"RA!'ICISCO PHOE!'IIX
..
POSSIBLY THE \10ST LYRICAL ga~ film, porno or other\tiJ,,e, eHr made .. : With this film Bressan
e~~~nces himself firml} as a front-rank filmmaker of perception and humanit),"

DA\'ID PASKO. DATA -BOY
.. \T L\ST. A GAY F.ROTIC FIL\! WORTH ITS S\J.T."
1,. \J.E\I) \R

PASSING STRANGERS
A GOOD FRIENDS PRODUC TION IN COLOR PRODUCED BY M1CHAEL MORAN
STARRING ROBERT ADAMS and ROBERT CARNAGE
musical score by JEFFREY OLMSTED
direc led by ARTHUR J BR ESSAN JR
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establishing an aura of warmth and growi~g intimacy. Then, on the distant verdai1t
shores of Angel Island, Robert has his first
sexual encounter with Tom. It is a warm,
sunny day and tender kisses ;md caresses
lead to eager, passionate love-making, initiatcd by Tom, then reciprocated by the
younger Robert, who at the older man's
request, fucks him. Following an intense
orgasm, the boy's face is flooded with happiness and tenderness, matching variations
on Satie on the soundtrack.
Back in the city, the two friends, experiencing the rush of first love, bicycle around
tpg~ther, s!wwj9g ofO>.r<1vura ,darjng i~1...
~··•~,:':·'•('

',J•

The entire sequence is given an additional
momentum by an infectious song, "Great
Expectations," composed and performed
for the film by Jim O'Connor. Of all the
songs about liberation and coming out, it
is the best and deserves to become a hit.
Ending a film is often a ticklish and difficult problem for situations involving a
dramatic conflict. Since Passing Strangers
avoids any kind of conflict, it concludes
quite naturally with Tom ,1nd Robert on
th@- pier at Aquatic -Fa.rk. Rgbert's thoughts
are revealed in a succession of memory
images, slightly tinted, of Tom and their
experiences together making love and fulfilling a dream fantasy. An unexpected
pull-back from the pier reveals a breathtaking aerial view of the Bay harbor and
Golden Gate bridge.
As this last shot suggests, Artie is a man
who loves movies and loves to make them.
For him, going out to shoot a film is inspiring and exciting event; editing is a wo~derfully magical way to give form to movmg
images; and sound (he's a better than average singer) is an expressive, evocative way
of giving shape to words and music. Artie
is not what vou would call a professional
movie make-r; his real profession is living,
just living and keeping people high and
turned on, But he has the passion and instincts of an artist, an artist who is in love
with film and with people. l don't think
that even he realized what a fine film he
had made until he saw , for the first time,
the answer print with a group of friendsstraight as well as gay myself included ,
that early morning in May. It was real, lyrical, sexy as hell , happy , visually beautiful ...
Although it will be opening soon
throughout the country in gay porno theatres, I wi sh that Passing Strangers could be
shown everywhere: but considering the recent crack-down on pornography in America. 1 doubt that it will. This is the kind of
fi11;1 I have wanted to see for so long and
couldn't get together myself. It may be, as
Artie sa)IS , technically equivalent to what
was happening in l 9'28 - a silent with talkie
sequences - but it makes most other porno
films - gay and straight - look like cold, calculating amateurism. It is a landmark, a
beginning for an alternative cinema that
celebrates rather than exploits homosexuality as a postiive way of living. Without
standing on a soapbox, Passing Strangers
is ultimately a political movie, a movie that
could begin to change people's perceptions
of themselves and of the world. And it m1,1st
begin with us if we arc to liberate ourselves
and othefs.
After having said so much that is negative in my Gay Sunshine film reviews, it is
a genuine pleasure to praise and recommend a film of such honesty and integrity
as this, and I hope that gay people everywhere will take the opportunity to see it
and dig it. It has something for everyone:
hard-core freaks, politicos, blacks, women,
drags, and just plain gay people. Passing
Strangers is a labor of love conceived of by
one man, and although he had much technical assist:mce from straight as well as gay
people, including an original
music score by Jeff Olmstead and Ed
French which is planned to be released as
an album, and some fine photography by
Jim Block, it reflects the world and perceptions of its author, Arthur J. Bressan, Jr.
Thank you, Artie, for making such a to,gether, beautiful fulm ! Thank you for giving us something we can be proud of! May
you make many more!

riding techniques, enjoying each other and
the picturesque beauties of San Francisco
streets and byways. At a playground high
spirits are captured on a slide, swing, and a
carousel ride. An evening interlude of lovemaking begins with considerable foreplay
building to 69, atmospherically enhanced
by golden candlelight and the sultry tones
of a saxophone scoring. (If this scene doesn't convince you that pornography can be
transformed into art, nothing ever will.)
The climactic sequence of the film, anci - ~

frame and adolescent awkwardness, and in
a brief expressionistic excursion, he imagines his face as others might see it.
The second section of the film moves
from black and white to color photography
for the first encounter at Land's End, a favorite meeting spot for gay people in San
Francisco. While Tom is absorbed in flying
a kite, Robert catches fleeting glances of
his striking profile (which can be observed
here in frame enlargements fro~ the film) : ,
They trip around the beach area together

NORTH
STATION

ByLEEA1WELL

4X·rated

literally its highest moment , is the Gay Day
Parade which actually took place in San
Francisco on June 24, 1973. As a participant in that paraJe, I can truthfully say
that Artie Bressan and his two additional
qmeramen Joseph Cicio and William
Smart have captured more completely than
anyone has previously the overflowing good
feelings and dionysian flavor of that marvelous day. From a variety of angles, gay
men and women of all sorts, beginning with
drag-queens and a female couple cmbra<;ing,
storm the streets and Tom and Robert join
a male chorus line to openly celebrate their
. love and solidarity with brothers and sisters.
1 1
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EDITORIAL

GCN is dedicated .tQ providing coverage of
events and news of interest in the New Eng. land gay community as well as stimulation of
event-oriented opinion within the community.

I

Application to mail at Second Class postage
rates is Pending at Boston, MA.
Annual subscription rate $10:00.
Address for subscriptions, address changes,
letters io the editor, contributions, comments,'
etc.: GC!il, 22 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
'
02108. Telephone (61 7) 426-4469.
GCN is published weekly, and is copyright
1974 by GCN Inc., all rights reserved, reprint
by permission only.
.GCN's office hours are: Monday through
Saturday, 10 am to 6 pm; Sunday, 4 pm to
8pm .
. News and opinion reflected in "EdiionaJ ·•
· represent the majority view of the editorial
board. Signed letters and columns reflect the
views of the authors only. Comments, criticisms, and information are always welcome
from our readers; remember, it's your paper.
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and taught m~ many many truths.
I've read the gay press for years now and
was in the first gay parade in New York.
Finally, I found "Parents of Gays" so I'm
not alone anymore.
Two years ago this past September I
lost both Charlie and John in double sui' cide. John had been in the closet all of his
Dear GCN,
life, he was a top man for 15 years in his
I just read a copy of your paper. Be,
job.
But whei1 they bought a house togetcause GAY folded up and THE ADVOher to be near Charlie's children, John was
CATE is in the process of being sold, I
exposed and his company demoted him
went to our book store here in N.Y. to
from what he had been doing for 15 years.
find a gay paper. I was deeply impressed
Also my Charlie's job was threatened--so
with yours. It's my conviction \.\'.e need a
national paper that will keep us all informed there they were, 46 and 48, and four children to support and they could not take
of the growth of the gay movement all aany more, so they went into the garage,
cross the country.
sealed
it, and turned on the motor.
I'd better tell you a bit about myself. I
So I pick up the torch they had to put
am active in the New York "Parents of
down. I speak all over New York when
Gays". I did not know my son was gay unasked to. I spoke to 40,000 people in Centil he was well past 30. After his third suitral Park at the last Gay Pride parade here.
cide attempt he "came out". He had marAlthough I am now 76, I've fought biried and had four children. He was a beautgotry
and injustice all my life and it's no
iful :md talented man. He was a gentle and
time
to
stop now.
wonderful father. I know now he knew
I'll carry on as long as I am able and I'm
the world better than I did and that is why
in the fight for gay liberation so long as my
he never told me younger. As soon as he
strength
holds out.
was divorced and had straightened out his
So
I
need
your paper until a New York
life, I went to San Francisco and lived
or a national paper comes out. We who
with him and his lover John in the heart of
fight must have both our heads and our
the gay ghetto.
heart~.
When Charlie told me he was gay I had
Sarah V. Montgomery
only two thoughts; "Oh my darling you
New
York City
, have been through so much without me be.,;,;,.,
side you!", and "/ would never be a closet
mother. "So I read all the books he told me
to read, told all my family and all my friends
at once!
Twice I lived with Charlie and John ... we
spoke freely, and they were fair and good·
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sea-prises

Dear GCN people:
First let me thank the GCN staff, especially Linda & Dennis, for the help and
advertising for the gay cruise on November 8th. Although the cruise was not a
financial success for either of us due to the
small number that finally sailed, I am
finding it was a success in ways that were
not expected.
When the gay cruise idea was first conceived, 50 cabins were held for the proposed group with hope to fill at least 16
cab ins. It was never represented as a totally gay ship. I want to apologize to the two
men who went under false impressions about the size of the group ·or the nonorgy
attitude of the group. However, these are
the only two complaints received and the
rest of the comments have been praises.
BUT THE MAJORITY OF PRAISES
FOR THE GAY GROUP CRUISE HAVE
COME FROM THE STRAIGHT PEOPLE
WHO WERE ON THE SHIP. They have
called me to tell of the friendliness, openness and the excellent entertai1unent the
group provided. Most of these people did
not get to know any of the gay men and
women well but want to go on the next
cruise with the Boston gay groups. And
proudly we should announce that six men
~
won the costume contest with the por•
CORRECTION FROM: OTHERFUND•
trayal of Cleopatra and "her" four slaves.'
ANNOUNCES COMMUNITY BOARD
•
When
a 60 year old matronly client of
(Vol. 2, No. 21, November 16, 1974, page•
mine
mentions
that she and her group
3) Ou.r ,apologjes to Diana Rabenold for :
were impressed by everything - even the ·
missp'el'ling her ·last name. Also, as stated, ■
dancing - I know it must have been great.
she has been involved in both the Boston •
I am very happy about the cruise ahd
Feminists and Female Liberation, but her:
the great people that went on it. They reidentification with the Women's Center in ■
presented the gay <,ommunity in a way ii
Cambridge was in error.
. •
has not seen before.and returned with
praises fron~ the entire ship. Yes, it was
~~
"!,{
'
· onlyl ,19. . people, but they were atle to$
,
, geµf![~te goodwill feelings towards the gay
• WHEN MAKING SUBMISSf()NS TO GCN • ·:
When SHbmitting articles or mant(fcriptS'.
•
'
·'coi11fiHfnity from over 'SOO peop~:
•to GCN for publication, please send topy
•
• typewritten, double-spaced and using a 50- ■
I, as a gay ~oman traveler, personally
space line. If you wish your original manu- II
hope that this type trip and positive res•scripts to be returned, please enclose a self• •
. ■ addressed, stamped envelope. Otherwise, we•
ponse from such a trip can continue.
•are unable to return material submitted.
Linda Carford
Manager
Beacon Tours
Boston

,~

.Name · _ _ _ _.......,_.:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:..__ _~-----'----

#}

are many ways of giving without changing
that life style, if you look for them. There
are many ways of being a part of this community. There are jobs to be done that
certainly receive no glory or fame-but
anonymity is important to many people,
understandably, still. There are jobs that
require little time, perhaps an hour a week,
for those who, rightfully, feel they cannot
commit 40 or 50 hours.
And the benefits of the work? Well, they
come to all, no matter how large or small
a contribution was made. But if you sit
there and think it's all going to get done
anyway, and that someone else will do it
if you don't help-think again. Then sit
down and let us hear from you, or send a
check to the organization you feel is doing
things from your point of view, or call
them and find out how you can help in
whatever way you are able, or come to the
community meeting Tuesday, December 3
at the GCN office, 22 Bromfield St.
We will all be there. Will you?

mother pride

SUBSCRIBE
Mail to:
GCN Subscriptions
22 Bromfield Street
Boston, Mass. 02108

help are already involved in so many other
parts of the gay struggle. They want to do
what they can, but simply have too little
time or too little money to even continue
their own specific activities. This newspaper
honestly wants to serve the entire community in its vast number of facets, not just
give to a specialized side of .it. We cannot
give, however, to people we never know of,
or hear from, in anyway.
People eventually cannot continue when
they are spread too thin in activities. Movements often die out when the people simply cannot continue. And in this implication
we mean to speak not simply for the newspaper. Liberation is a struggle for all the
people- it must also be of and by all the
people. No, you are not all born activists
· nor are you all able to come out. We would
be making judgments to tell you to change
your par-ticular way of being gay. But there
are many ways of rnpporting something if
you believe in it and care about it. There

LETTERS

Linda Lachman

Ron Arruda
Satya
Dennis Brady
Ginny Collins
Byron Sokolik
Marion Tholander
Tom Gilliam
Chris Mendes
Ian Johnson
David Stryker
David Peterson
Steve Csipke
Paul Noonan
Ron Arruda
Denise Vitale

We are genuinely grateful for the response we have so far received in reaction to
last week's front page editorial, but we are
still unsure. Why?
Those who have responded thus far are
mostly a part of the "organized" community. Some have cancelled meetings to be at
our emergency one scheduled forJ)ecember 3rd. Others have set up contacts to try
to arrange benefits. Some in the performing area have volunteered to perform at a
benefit. These are splendid and we would
be rude to say we were_not grateful - we
are sincerely appreciative of their immediate response and support. However, not to
devalue their help, we want more than that,
not greedily, but anxiously.
This community, as with so many movements, runs on the commitment of the
community. The greater the number of
commitments, the stronger and more powerful that community becomes, we believe.
Many people who have come to us to offer

think again ...
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Talkin g Politics
By DAVID P. BRILL
The political climate of the Massachusetts State House in 1975 is beginning to
show up . Although there have been numerous appointments since Michael Dukakis
was elected Governor on November 5 (he
won't take office until January 2), it is still
a little early to make any concrete predictions on how we can expect the 1975 package of gay rights bills to be received.
The appointment of Rep . John R. Buckley (D - Abington) as Secretary of Administration and Finance, and the probable
appointment or Rep. Barbara E. Gray'(RFramingham) as Secretary of Consumer
Affairs by Dukakis have good and bad connotations. On the plus side, Dukakis will
have as two of his key advisors two legis1:.llors who have been in the forefront for
gay rights bills in the legislature.
On the minus side, the gay community
will be losing the support of two of its
most eloquent spokepersons with Buckley
and Gray. Buckley , who was one of the
leaders of the Hou se debate in favor of an
anti-discrimin;ition bill this year, also has
supported the repeal of the sodomy laws.
Rep. Gray wa s the floor sponsor for the
1974 bill prohibiting discrimination in state
civil service positions. The Bu ckley loss is
more imp ortant. as- he was a member of the
Hou se lead ership (th e only liberal member)
and carried con sid erabl e weight as ViceChairman-to-be of the Ways and Means
Committ ee as well as Ch airman of the Ta xation Committee.
Ass istant Tran sition Director for Dukakis is Dolores Mitchell of Watertown , who
is also one or his top policy aides. Mitchell,
who is a national officer of Americans for
Democratic Action (an organi.wtion which
sponsors gay rights legislation annually), is
also active in the Civil Liberties Union, and
her role in the new Dukakis administration
should guarantee a strong voice for gays.
There has been some concern voiced
over a small sentence in the Boston Globe
in reference to what the Dukakis administration would do in the area of gay rights.
Well, you should know that the article
caused a great deal of commotion right in
the Governor•elect's office. I went directly
to the press office and obtained the remarks
in context, and found thai what I had
thought to be true, was, the Globe which
doesn't like Dukakis, was trying to por•
tray him as anti-gay.
· The original Dukakis statement referred
to which bills the Governor would actually
file. That means budget reform agency reorganization, etc., etc., ad infinitum. The
assistance which the new Administration
will give to the gay rights bills will be from
the cabinet secretaries and department
heads, according to Dukakis Press Secretary
David Sugarman. This is why having sym'll'§A9. ....,,,., ,..'lf# '"1..9",.,,.$',a,.0:,.<,~~A.,..P~

pathetic, pro-gay cabinet secretaries (like
Gray and Buckley) is important.
Lucy Wilson Benson is the new Secretary of Human Services, the cabinet secretary whose agencies (Corrections Department, Welfare Department, Mass. Commission Again st Diescrimination) affect gays
most. A wealthy former national president
of the League of Women Voters, Ms. Benson can be considered a liberal (she was active in th e Guzzi-for Secretary of State campaign), although she's definitely not a feminist. Ms. Benson obtained the reputation
as being "Mrs. House Cut" as she led the
fight to reduce the size of the Massachusetts House.
Ms. Benson's support will be crucial to
the success of the anti-discrimination legislation during 1975. The best way to let
her know this would be to clip out this column, and mail it to her, in care of the Dukakis Transition Office, 18 Tremont Street,
Boston 02 I 08. I'm sure Ms. Benson will
reply soon if enough people pressure her.
Almost every gay person has experienced
some kind of discrimination . Fired from a
job? Been denied a job'? a mortgage? an
apartment? If so , the Gay Legislation '75
Committee need s your support. Please
send your report of discrimination, along
with all necessary details, to Gay Legislation '75 Committee, 41 9 Boylston Street ,
Room 509 , Boston 0211 6. Everything received is confidential. However, without
actual case histories in discrimination. the
pre se nt ation of tes timony for th e anti-discrimination legislation next year will be
totally ineffective.
The elections are all over--finally--and
there have been some rough projections as
to the degree of gay supp ort at the State
House. In the Senate, there may have been
a net gain of two , making it 16 out of 40
Senators. (Just five more Senators must be
successfully lobbied to attain a majority.)
The Senate, however, is going to be a real
problem, even with a majority, since Senate
President Kevin Harrington hates Barney
Frank, hates gays even more, and holds the
gavel, we can expect some parliamentary
trickery.
In the House, there is a net gain of a•
bout ten members, bringing the total gay
support there to 89. An analysis of last
year's House vote has been made, and it
has shown some interesting points. Of those
who did support us in 1974, only two
lost, and both of them lost to pro.gay
challengers (not counting redistricting). · Al·
so out of those 79 representatives, two
moved up to become Senators, one Con•
gressman, one Lt. Governor, and one Secre•
tary of State.
(Continued on page 9)
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Les

By ELAINE NOBLE

-.. 11

The following article was written by now
Represe11_tatfre-Elect Elaine Noble i11 1973.
It was ong111a/(1• published i11 SECOND
WAVJ:.'• AMagazme
· of· the New Feminism
Vu/. 2, No. 3.
'
I am a woman: I am a Lesbian: I am a
fc111inist. A simple enough statement to
111akc in 1973, a state111cnt acceptable and
even praiseworthy in so111c quarters. To
make it so simply, to declure it so publicly
now belies the pain, fear, rejection. and
humiliation attached to that statement for
the past four years. As I sat down to write
this article about 111y own evolution from
affirmation of my sexual preference to gay
activism to involvement in the women's
movement, re111e111brances, people forgotten , small incidents, pain. and hope flooded
back to 111e so vividly that for a time I was
unable to write, or even to talk.
My "co111ing out" ... 1968, and there I
was, girl wonder. Advertising executive ...
well-coiffed. well-dressed. well-fed-and
well-hidden. Hypertense. creative, on a
manic high when I wasn't on a manic low,
wondering, fearing. having doubts and anxieties about my self-worth, life style, validity. Hearing snide little jokes about dykes
and biting my lips. fuming with anger. frustration. and shame. But I had it made ...
right') Chic apartment, woman that I cared
about, business trips. expense account. All
I had to do was pretend to be straight for
8 to 10 hours a day. The 111ind might have
been willing. but the body ultimately rebelled, and I ended up in the emergency ward ·
with a case of bleeding ulcers. The weeks
I spent in the hospital were a gperiod of
intense soul-searching ... could I live the rest
of my life as girl wonder, or, just possibly.
could I work out a lifestyle in which I could
honestly be me, whatever the hell that was.
The decision to be me, and take my chances
on whatever that was, cost me my job, my
lover, and at least for a time, a certain portion of sanity.
And so there I was, a self-defined Lesbian with little real understanding of what
that meant or how it would effect my life.

"Coming out" - acceptance and affirmation
of the fact that one prefers to relate emo-

tionally and sexually to members of one's
own sex. And initially. the most devastating responses I got were from other Lesbians, still in the closet. I threatened them.

To be seen with me, to live with me, to go
to the god-damned movies with me threatened them with public recognition. Friends
that I had known, women with whom I
had shared intimately, avoided me: and 1
was alone. isolated , and frightened.
At that time there seemed to be only
two options for gay women - to keep one's
sexual prcl'crencc confined to the bedroom
and appear "straight," or to do the bar
scene with its heavy butch/femme role
play in~. dc~radation , sense of isolation ...
the 111cat rack. Daughters of Bilitis was
forn1cJ in lfoston in the late '60s as an opt ion to the bar scene. anJ it was through
1) 0.13 .. which I investigated only as a last
rc,on ·to alleviatc ·my own alienation am!
paranui,i . 1hat I began to 111ove te,~tatively
towarJ ~ay .,-:tiV i\lll .
D.O.B . lnJ ih llW!l .J1tT1.:ult1cs organi,>'.in)!
111 Bo,ton (on e qr the ra<lical undergro1rnd
11.:w,nap.:rs wh1d1 pri<led ilself on its avantPage 6 + GCN, November 30, 1974
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garde approach rerus·e d to accept notices
of meetings), but eventually, the few brave
souls who cared pulled together by-laws,
elected officers, and became legitimized.
Somehow those formal mechanics meant
a great deal to us not only because they
established a D.O.B. chapter, but in some
way they also established our own validity
as people. If our initial activities centered
around softball games and business meetings, nevertheless the sense of solidarity and
communality I felt gave me a temporary
lease on sanity.
And here I must digress, overwhelmed
with memories I thought I had hidden away
forever.. I remember Gail King, a gentle and
fearless woman who was then president of
D.O.B., whom I would call late at night
overwhelmed with terror. Gail, whose compassion held me and countless others t'ogether in times of crisis. Dear Gail, and Diana,
and Aggie, Andy, Ellen, Laura. Few of us
remain in D.O.B. or even in Boston. Some
retreated to New Hampshire and Vermont,
broken-hearted, bitter., Others have gone,
vanished without a call or a note. A few
remain, and some feel it is easier now . But
l remember and weep for us all.
Just writing this small article makes me
remember so much, and I am crying for the
strong ones who had to hide, the less-thanstrong who co uld endure no more, and for
those who disappeared utterly. I am cryi ng
for Gail, whose health failed, for both or
us lost women we loved because they could

take no more. And I am shaking with the
pain of watching blank, uncomprehendin g,
hostile faces in an audience as I expose the
deepest parts of myself trying to make them
understand, shaking with the horror of seeing myself as they saw me ... a freak, a tatooed lady. And the humiliation of those
soft male voices calling in the night to whisper obscene horrible things, and of the dirty
words written on the car and the punctured
tires. If all that has ended now, the scars
have not quite healed. And during that
whole troubled time, we had only each
other.
As I sit here, I wonder, ifwe knew the
cost, would we still have done it? I guess
we would have, for our speaking out came
of a desperation which admitted no other
alternative. We could not go back; we could
only hold each other and murmur words of
comfort as we went forward into god only
knew what.
If initially my feelings of identification
were with the gay movement, it became
rapidly apparent that Lesbians, like women
in every other situation, were the brownie
baking, coffee making ladies' auxiliary of
the gay movement. Gay men had the same
hangups that straight men did about dykey
broad s, and only after the most militant or
confrontations did they accede to minimal
demands. When the I Iomophile Community Health Service opened in Boston, only
the ext raordinary tenacity of D.O.B. wo-men
enabled us to use the facility for cou nseling

one night a week (the slow night). Gay
men, when looking for a token female or
two to take along for a confrontation, invariably asked for "feminine.lookin g" Lesbians
(who were then ignored). At one confrontation at the Mayor's Office of Human Rights,
an assembled group of 10 men and two women were told that certainly the office "understands your plight .. .it is important for men ·
to be able to hold their heads high and walk
proud." Outcasts? You'd better believe it.
Feeling so isolated, so cutt off as women ,
the logical place to look for understanding
was in the feminist movement. After all ,
many Lesbians, even if they were closely,
had worked long and hard in the women's
movement. The issues being raised by feminists were certainly issues gay women knew
on a gut level ; and to some extent, oppression of Lesbians was and is. in a very deep
way, related to the oppression of women in
a male-dominated patriarchal society.
Over the course of several months of intensive reading and discussion . my own feminist consciousness was raised to a fever
pitch. As I read and discussed points with
other gay women and feminists. my own
ideas came into sharper focus. I heard, 1
believed, I was saved ... almost. When I began to discuss Lesbianism and its feminist
implications, I was confronted by outrage.
Gay and straight feminists alike told me
that the issue would destroy the women's
movement. that we had to go one step at a
time, that people just weren't ready for it
yet. .. but sometime, sometime. The feminists who supported· a positive stand. as the
N.O.W. people who wanted everyone to
wear purple arm bands in the August 26
celebration, were few and far between. And
so there I was, with other D.O.B. women.
having experienced so much pain and wanting to work in the women's movement. and
being told that I was acceptable only if I
could play it ·•straight." Wasn't this where
I had come in?
Well, feminists just needed a little information-they needed to know that we were
people who had integrity, people who were
kind and honest and decent, people who
had mothers and fathers. sisters and brothers. We were, after all, people just like a
lot of other people ... we went to the supermarket, started diets, and sent out Christmas cards. Concerned about the hostility
we had heard about from California and New
York, we decided that D.O.B. would try to
formulate an education policy which would
be non-threatening but firm and straightforward, and that its major thurst would be
to feminist organizations and women. Gail
did a presentation for N.O.W., where the
response, if not hostile, was certainly not
enthusiastic. I decided to establish contact
with Female Liberation and went over to the
old office on Boylston Street. I knocked
at the door, received no anser, went down
the street, called the office, and was told 1
could come up. An indifferent sleepy woman who kept wiping back her tangled rel!
hair let me in reluctantly and showed me
where the literature was. She then dialed a
phone number and remained on the phone
until I left. There was no literature on Lesbians, no material on women relating to
women , and apparently vast indifference to
the su bject if this woman was any measure .
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)isterhood? Hardly. I went back to the
Female Liberation office two years later to
1isit some new friends, and one of the wonen remarked that they had recently held
;everal intense meetings on Lesbianism. I
fe lt I hadn't missed too much in the two
yea rs.
In the spring of '71 we held a series of
forums on gay and straight women in the
faculty lounge of a local college, an environ,nent we felt convenient and non-threatening. It was our hope that we could air some
of the hostility and crea tc understanding
amongst women as feminists. Female Liberation, N.O.W. , and several other organiLations were contacted; they sent representatives, and the forums got under way as
weekly rap sessions. The series ran for almost two months and was an exciting process to observe as well as participate in. It
might have lasted longer, but for one woman
brought by a friend. We were all into the
stage of feminist consciousness where God
forbid we should dump on another woman
even if she was acting oppressive, and when
this woman began dominating the discussion and coming down on everyone, gay and
straight alike. we were afraid to react. When
1 finally got together sufficiently to confront
her. it was too late. The evening had been
ugly. and the group was demoralized. I was
the only Lesbian to attend the next meeting. for my sisters had felt ripped off and
didn't want to come back. Both gay and
straight women learned a great deal from
these forums, some attitude changes were
effected, and those gay women. including
myscl r. who were willing to continue working with straight women learned that for
better or worse. it was 011r responsibility to
articulate our needs clearly. In general, Lesbians who attended those forums were so
mul'.h more vulnerable than the straight
women (after all, accepting homosexuality
is a totally different thing from understanding heterosexuality, which is the cultural
norm) that they were also much more easily
discouraged. I understood their feelings but
continued to be committed to the concept
that we must confront straight feminists
with information, facts, and ourselves.
It was during a i}usiness meeting of D.O.B.
In January of '7'2 that we ftrst began to formulate political strategy. The Women's Political Caucus was having its first plenary session, and Gail felt that it would be important to send as many D.O.B. women as possible. We assigned at least two members per
workshop and planned that each of us who
entered a workshop would go armed with
as much material and information as possible. Each workshop would come out with a
segment of the platform of the Caucus, and
we were determined that Lesbianism be
dcalth with. I was assigned "Women and the
Law," and I must have looked very intense
coming into the room with books, papers,
and pamphlets under my arm as if I meant
to teach a seminar. It paid off; that works~op, as did all the others, came out with a
strong statement on Lesbianism. We really
kept it together tho~e two intensive days at
Boston College. We forced ourselves into
conversations with the more condescending
straight women. One black female lawyer
(whom I later found out was gay!) asked
me if I knew what I was doing. She was

about to go into the "jeopardizing the
women's movement" harangue. I stopped
her gy saying, amidst gasps of horror, "I
don't tell you to keep quiet because of the
color of your face; please understand that I
won't be quiet because of my sexual preferance." She looked as if she wanted to hit
me, and said I was like a Black Panther coming before a Baptist congregation demanding equality now. I told her I wasn't demanding anything, just asking that my positions,
situation, and issues be treated with respect,
and if that made her uncomfortable, well
that was wh<::re the hostility was corning
from and I was sorry.
By the end of the two days, those of us
from D.O.B. were confident enought to put
two candidates up for steering committee
of M.W.P.C. I was one of the candidates.
We didn't seriously think that either of us
would win, but as the returns came in, it
was obvious that the women there had taken
our presentation seriously enough to elect
me. The M.W.P.C. had a token Lesbian to
deal with, and that token Lesbian was scared
shitless. What the hell did I know about politics? The last thing one of my Lesbian sisters said to me as we left the plenary session
was, "Volunteer, woman, volunteer for every
fuckin' thing. Now that you're in the same
room with them, don't let 'em forget us."
So, at the first steering committee meeting,
I allowed my name to go in to nomination
for one of the three directors' slots. When
the votes were counted, Ann Lewis from
the Mayor's Office, Lena Saunders, a black
woman who heads up "My Friond the Policeman," and I had been elected. The shock
on some faces around the room was obvious.
The steering committee met monthly,
and after the initial awkwardness, the "political" women dealth with the issue straightforwardly and emphatically. Although I
was the first live Lesbian many had ever met,
once they realized that I was not going to
attack, they began to realize that we had
many more things in common than differences. One of the more sincere memories I
have is that of three steering-committee members sta.nding shoulder-to-shoulder with me
at a fundraising party as we backed John
Kerry into a corner asking him his stand on
gay rights. The hostess of the party, also a
steering-committee member, felt a little awkward as her candidate turned down a request
to appear on the "Gay Way" radio show, but
she too remained stalwart.
Another humorous moment occurred
when one of the same three women, who
has repeatedly told others she was "very
close to me,'' attended a small planning
meeting for a possible fund-raising with Bella
Abzug. As we were sitting around informally
drinking coffee, this same ''close" friend
turned to me and said, "I've always wondered, Elaine, what do Lesbians do? They
just feel each other up, right?" As I sat trying to refrain from giggling, one of the other
women there began to chide my "close"
friend for the paucity of her fantasy life and
the limitations of her sensual imagination.
Gently and in a right-on way , the second
woman made it perfectly apparent that
women who hadn't had Lesbian fantasies
were a little odd. I sat silently while a consciousness-raising session on Lesbianism
went on, feeling that at last things were

beginning to move in the right direction.
Things have not been all rosy, however,
for I've had my share of flak both from gay
and straight women. Some of my more militant Lesbian sisters felt that at times I was
selling out or overidentifying with straight
women, and on one occasion, I experienced
an emotional ripoff by a straight woman
which still leaves me shaking. One young
liberal woman decided to befrined me, and
meetings for lunches, dinners , drinks ensued.
I was being pursued and was amused by it
to a point. One eveing she offered me a
smoke-a joint which must have been treated
with nitroglycerin. My own paranoia level
rose at least 75 p'Jints as she began to get
warmer and more affectionate. I thought
I must be imagining things. I wasn't, and
when we woke in the morning, I was almost
about to apologize ... until I heard her saying she wanted me to meet her black boyfriend. Christ. I had been taken by a collector of oddfolks and now she wanted to
get her collection together. I was flabbergasted. She has since managed to manipulate situations so that I have met her black
boyfriend, as well as her new wizard married boyfriend, and the whole experience
and its aftermath have left me feeling sick.
used, and dirty. She calls occasionally to
ask when we can get together, and I am still
so ashamed I cannot simply tell her to Fuck
Off. I plead busyness, hang up. and let her

I

'

'

[Copies of the.issue of Secu11d IVare. in
which the above article originally appeared
are available for 75t by writing: Second
Wave: P.O. Box 34--l -- Camb. A: Cambridge,
MA 0'2139.]

WORTH WAITING FOR • • •

:
:

believe that I am into a million different
things now instead of telling her the truth ..
that I am a million light vears removed.
In 1973, straight women in the movement are slowly coming to a gradual, if
sometimes uneasy, acceptance of Lesbianism as a valid lite~tyle. But then. it really
doesn't cost them too much to pay lip service to an idea: in fact. it's really liberal of
them. It is still the Lesbian whose life and
self are on the line every day. The straight
woman has nothing to lose if she can bring
herself to some kind of acceptance. but it
is me she is giving acceptance to. me and 111
sisters. and we are so much more vulnerable
than she. If straight feminists can understand. if the gay feminists in the closet can
come out and be counted. we have gained
much. my sisters and I. and perhaps the paii
has been worth the result. But I must end
by asking. ·'When will we have finished pro,
ing and paying and trying? When will the
desperation end'?"

WHITCH
In a Benefit Performanc e for GCN

FRIDAY, DEC. 13, 9:00 P.M.
at the Charles Street Meetinghouse
70 Charles St:, Boston
$2 Donation

Beer Available
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THE CITA DEL
BOSTON'S NEWEST SHOWROOM
PRESENTS THE 5th SMASH WEEK OF
JACK E. BELL'S
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SHOWT IME ON BROADWAY
Female impersonatio n for "the fun of it." Open 7 Nights,
Show Nights Tues. thru Sun.
Tasty Deluxe Sandwiches Served With Your Favorite Cocktails.
FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE . The Citadel Upstairs Lounge is
Unique.
)(

'

22 Avery St., Boston

338~9634

.

(Behind th• Hotel Avery)
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TALKING

The VieUJ .,:uom t·be Close t ,

(Continued from page 5)

Of those in the anti-gay majority, fully
ten lost, and four of those replacements
have already answered questionnaires stating they will support the gay rights legislation in 1975. This all disproves an assumption that many legislators have: that supporting gay rights may cost a House seat.
Not only is that philosophy wrong, but in
fact, the opposite may be true.
The time to start talking to your legislators is NOW. They are on Beacon Hill
because they are supposed to represent you.
Well, it's time to let them know who you
is. A personal hello from a constituent
asking for the support of the pro-gay legislation before all the tension from the
press begins, will go a long way in helping
the success of the legislation. Without
your active support nothing can or will be
accomplished.

:TRY ME?
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
'

EXOTIC, GAY, WELL PUT
TOGETHER. IF SO CALL

atre By The Se

,. . . . io o•

res Street Portsmouth, N.
~~

AN

0: "'

ADULT

, COMEDY

•

Green Leaf Florists

Thurs. Ir Fri. at 8:30

478 ·Columbus Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02118
247-3500

$3.75
Sat. Ir Sun. at 5:00 $3. 75

Sat. at 9:00 $4.25
Wed. at 2:00 $3.25
Student
Rates-present ID
by Fronk Marcus

Reservations

, BAC -

(603)

Mc· - CB

DC -Am. Ex.
Flowers Wired
Mon.-Sat. 9-6
Sun. 12-4

431-6660
RESERVE NOW

THE AGEIST MYSTAQUE
By A. NOLDER GAY

eration movement is negative enough to
scare off older gays permanently.
Gays over thirty make up about half the
Gay ageism has always been the skelegay community, potentially. Yet we older
ton in our collective community closet. It
(male) gays have traditionally been misnow appears to many older- gays in new
trusted, ignored, or put down with such
guise, as the grinning death's-head at the
stinging phrases as "aunty," "old faggot,"
feast promised us by our liberated younger
"closet queen," and "dirty old man." The
brothers. And, given that it has been five
underlying reason is, of course, the phraseand a halt years since Stonewall, some of
monger's paranoid fear of aging, of "losing
us wonder jm.t when on the agenda of
one's looks," of not being able to "make
movement conc..:ms the human plight of
it" any longer in the youth-sodden, merrythe aging homosex<1al is due to come up?
go-round, perpetually adolescent gay subWe all share equally the need to be needed.
culture.
But, on other than checkbook matters, the
Prior to Stonewall, we are told, the only
gay liberation movement has developed
way the older gay could make it in the gay
few effective ways of making the older
underground was to be unusually wealthy,
half of its natural constituency feel either
talented, influential, or good-looking. Now
needed or wanted.
we have entered the Age of Liberation and
From the standpoint of his self-image,
lo, nothing has changed! Ageism, the deit is still true that the most damaging and
valuation of personhood by reason of age
oppressive experiences an older gay can
(as sexism is to gender, and racism to skin
undergo are those he encounters within the
color), is so pervasive within at least the
gay community itself. (I say he advisedly,
male segment of the gay world that it has
for gay women appear to have their heads
not yet been faced openly. To do so would
together better on this, as on most matters.)
further expose the failure of "the moveWe all need some form of support and rement" to broaden its original young, white,
cognition and even love in order to survive
male-oriented, somewhat radical constiwith a measure of sanity in a distracted
tuency in any significant, inclusive way.
world. But how can the average older gay
Yes, as William James remarked in Pragexpect to find these within our communmatism, the potentest of our premises is
ity when he is either ignored or treated as
never mentioned." This newspaper, for
a non-person by our own media and leadexample, has been well ahead of its counership, as well as by most younger homoterparts in its ·dealing with gay sexism.
sexuals?
Yet, in its year and a half of publication, I
Laying guilt trips ort my generation has
can recall only one article facing up to gay
been a popular indoor sport for about ten
racism and nothing whatever on ageism. Gay years now. But before younger gays do
· liberationist books typically ignore the
any more of it, I suggest time out for selfquestion, with the exception of two gayexamination. We all need a cleansing of
produced anthologies , both of which reconsciousness regarding the phenomena of
print the same article (Ralph Schaffer's,
ageism, racism, and sexism in the gay moveWill You Still Need Me When I'm 64?) as
ment. And then we need some concrete
the token older gay gesture. And Schaffer's
commitments with respect to the older
summary of his experience in the gay libgay, not walling them/(us) off in separate
new groups, but discovering him and her
and bringing him/her/them/u s into the full
life of the community.
GA YRILLA THEATRE
Homophobia on the part of straights we
can ultimately take; after all, they don't
Hold hands in the MBT A this week .
know any better. It is rejection and indifference on the part of our own that kills
the spirit.

CLAS SIFIE D class ified CLAS S IFIE Del assif i ed OLA
apartments

APT. SOUGHT BY PROF . WOMAN
Quiet, safe and clean, with view
(west) and fireplace. Quality references avail. Will respect and care well
for your property . Please write to
GCN Box 232.

BACK BAY STUDIO FOR RENT
2 panoramic studio apts. with turroted
alcoves, tile baths, private heat controls.
$159 and $174. Off St. Botolph St.
.
Call Jay 353-1958
SO . END LOVELY, SUNNY!
Kitchen,Bthrm and 2 lge rms. Living,
bedrm, & foyer, sep. dining rm. Utilities
inc. Nice View. 2620638 $225/mo.

Newly renovated South End Apartments
in gay owned building. I and 2 bedrooms ne~ baths and remodeled kitchens, j
e(ose public transportation. Call <lave or HOLY UNION? For superior quality
k1m 426-6025.
raised letter printing of invitations and
allied material, call Dave or Kim at
FOR SOMEONE WITH IMAGINA426-6025 evenings. Also full line cf
TION ·AND FLAIR
Bar
Mitzvah cards and associated maThis four storey house in good conditio_n is for sale. One apt, large salon, . terial, all first class.
sun porch, dining room and kitchen,
G- .C N
bedroom and bath has been remod,i
1 F 11: 11
elled. Two other apts furnished, rented
continuously~ possioility of another apt
GE"T RE
TS
with very little work. Close to ·shopping ·
and excellent bus service nevertheless
quiet. Marvellous view. Loe Medford.
This would be a good proposition for a
group of friends. Cannot fully describe,
must~een. By.. p onlJ,•Tcl.: (617-.)
391- 165·.
•

.

for sale

•=============--

cl

.-;.•-:;>'

Lesbian Feminist looking for reasonable
comfortable place to live with other
woma(e)n in Cambridge Of" Beacon· Hill
area. Please call Marge afternoons at

338~~173.

.

s s·

.s_w..

s

BE-THE FIRST ON YOUR BLOCK
Send 25·c (5 for$ I) plus stamped, selfaddressed envelope, for your. very 0wn
Lambda/Boston button. Traditional
gay lib "Lambda," incorporating the
name "Boston." A great conversation
piece. GCN_~2.!SQ_IO.
ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS

KIDS (OF ALL AGES)!!
Earn extra Christmas money by selling
Gay Greeting Cards. Write to Gay line
Greetings, PO Box 1715 , Boston,' MA
02105 _

gay anarchist printing coll~looking··
for others to share working/living space
trip: learning, training, and maintenance
in a 24 hour offset print shop (begun
Jan '72) designed for cooperative use
by all resistance movements that pro· vide equal access to the poor.
mercure or lin
. ····---- . .
come!unity press
You can't buy better: vitamin-food sup- :cARPENT£R to complet~ job, pu.tling
13 e 17
(212) 675 3043
plement~. _personal care products, home 'up studs, sh~etrock, plywood floors.
nyc 10003
care-_cleanmg _proclucts, etc. by Shaklee. ·You should be competent and reason-------------------,
For mformatlon (If <; , der\ c•l1 Lmua
ably fast.Mor F:South End. Phone
NEEDED!!
.269-1739 or_426-4469.
Dave or Kim evenings at 426 _6025 _
Someone, two or three for distribution
GA'l GREETING CARDS
··
·
ofGCN in Brighton/Allston area and in
At Last] Gay Grceting,x;ards you don't
MANt\.GING ED. (formerly Pub.) \Cambridge area. Tues. afternoons. Small
have to mail in a plain brown v.:-rapper,!
GCN is looking for someone patient but commission involved . We just need you
Write for designs and order blank.
·
decisive, wi.th organizational skills and : t~ deliver newspaper to places that ~ave
Happy Holidays from Gaylinc Greetings, leadership ability for the position of
agreed to carry GCN - n~ hassl~s. Fust
PO Box 17 ]5, Boston 02105.
Managing-Editor. Call for information, (3) people to respond will receive ~n ~I
·
426-4469 or come in for application to expemes paid tour of the GCN office in
• ASTROLOGICAL CHARTS ·
GCN offices 22 Bromfield St. in Boston beautiful g,owntown l32 s.10 o
cast and interpreted by gay male with
'
.,
BUSINESS MANAGER--GCN is seeking
· emphasis on one's uniqu~ direction in
- - - - - - : - - - - - - - , - - - a p p l i c a n t s for .the paid full-time posi·life. An. aid in the struggle of finding
20% COMMISSION
tion of Business Manager. Mon-Fri 10-1
out what this life is "all about." Basic
The Gay Comm units,, News is look'ing pm critical, other hours quite 11exaJ:>le.
chart plus aspects $12. Transits extra.
for a person to coordinate fund-raising Basic accounting, bookkeeping, bud: Classes with emphasis on learning to inprojects a nd grants proposals. 2 0% on ge_ting, and financial m~nagement skills
l teTpret one's own chart Call 241-8357
any m<;)llcy rai_sed. Please apply at 22 necessary, as well as ab1hty to set and
I
·
, Bromfield St. in Boston. 426-4469.
aggressively enforce financial accountor leave]llessage for Ian at 4_46-4469.
,
.
.
.
• ability. Come.in and pick up job desGAY GREETING CARDS
.
jWe re l_ook_mg for _an open, respon_sibl~ cription and application. .
·
On sale at CSMH Coffeehouse,. Esplanade hard-working person to share the JOY ana TEMPORARY HELP NEEDED Youth
Pap·.erbacks , Frec:doiil Center in Boston
of creating
. , sweat
.
. a cooperative commun- wan t ed for I or 2 wee ken d S at an d/ or
beginning December 2. Other_locat10ns ity through a food coop, ~ea-shop, and Sun, of hard· clean-up work s,in old
Bost_o be ann<?unced. Also by mail: Gayrecycle center. Contact Rising Earth or ton Towne-house, removing debrjs,
hne Greet1!1gs, PO Box 1715, Boston
New Union Coop, (617) 661-8782, • ~ .pl,:u;ter. els:. $1..50-,12..00 hovrl>: pe02105. Wnte for brochure.
• (617) 354-8846, or (6 I 7) 277-4409 .
pending on ability. Call Jay 35)-1958.

Jf.
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·c I ass if i ed CLAS s·1 FIE D c 1·as·s if i ed ·c LASS IF JED c I as
GREETINGS
I've been incarcerated for more than 4½
years without a for-real friend. It's needless to say how much I'll appreciate any
number of correspondences. I return to
society in early '75. Charles Betts,
·.:c::.:1°:..G=-=:C:..N..:...:::Sa:.:l:..ar:.::,•Y:..·- - - - - - - - - - ' " ' - - L - D-23236-12-2211, P.O. Box 747, Starke,
HCHS NEEDS YOU
, Fla. 32091.
Desperately wanted--onc energetic soul
to organize fund-raising events-free en- Hello, Pen Pals,
I've been in confinement for 3 years
try to all events you dream up. Call
Paula 369-6434.
and am suffering from the dreadful disease known as loneliness. Please write.
Your kindness will never be abused by
me. Born and raised in Boston, am
Black, 5'8" tall, 23 yrs. Write: Robert
TYPING DONE FAST
Lee Scott, 0-34397, U-J-N-10, P.O. Box
Reasonable rates & a good, accurately
typed manuscript are the reason to call 747, F.S.P., Starke, Florida 32091.
if you need a typist. Will pick up and
do on an IBM Electric or can use your
typewriter. Will also edit if necessary.
Marge 738-8673 or 4Z6-4469.
GAY CHRISTMAS CARDS:
Young gay man seeks modeling jobs.
Santa in high heels. Dozen with enveCall 354-9187, Mon & Wed 1-9, ask for
lopes $3 .50 plus 25c pstg. Sample card
Skipper. room I. Other days leave mes25c. PROUD MARY, P.O. Box 3515,
sage with phone number.
York, Pa. 17402.
Two spunky women and a van will move
you and your stuff. Rates: $10 per ho 11r GWM, 40's, wishe~ to meet WM 21-25
for the set of us. Call Chris or Jean at
for good times and sincere friendship.
864-6695 and make arrangements. We're No S/M, dope or hustlers, Box 283
470 Comm. Ave., Boston 02215. Thanks!
insured too!
Thanks!
OFFICE MANAGER-GCN
~
We have a job opening for an affable,
organized person to coordinate office
goings-on. Job description available on
request, Please apply to Ron Arruda,

jobs wanted

t
i,

i

personals

.. organizations

Worcester Gays come out. J.)in i.tsa"f E'2
Franklin St., third !loo.,. M8. F welcome.
For further info., wr:k W.G.U., Box
359, Fed. Sta.,·WorLester, l\!J.. 01601.

NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE
GCN BENEFIT
The New England Premiere of "Passing
Strangers", winner of the first prize in
the San Francisco Erotic Film Festival
and called a landmark in proving pornography can be art. At the North Station
Cinema I, 276 Friend SL in Boston,
Wed., December 4, cont inuous showings noon to midnight,
Older man nee~s frind/companion/lover.
Likes good food, good music, & lowkeyed relationships. Travel's fun too.
Gentle genuiness important. HartfordFarmington-Canton Conn. area. Write
GCN Box i27 .
HOP BROOK COMMUNE
GAY PEOPLE GAY
RURAL
PO BOX 723 AMHERST MASS
NORTH AND WESTERN MASS.
GWF 24 seeking GWF 25 to 35 yrs. old
who's intelligent, warm and sincere and
looking for a long, permanent relationship. I like music, the outdoors and
movies. GCN Box 233.
,_ GCN DISTRIBUTION ROUTE?-3People for GCN distribution routes on
Tuesdays needed urgently. Small commissions; dependability a must. Contact
Marion at GCN, 426;44_6').
STRAIGHT STUDS
GWM needs practice in FR/GR Arts.
Seeks slim, straight studs in SE MA for
regular/occasional/I time practice sessions. Married men who want a change
of pace welcomed. Discretion on my
part guaranteed. Box 235.

PEACE WORK
l GCN is lucky to have staff writer Stur. gis Haskins keeping us up to date on gay\ a newsletter relating the latest develop•
news from Mame. But where are al1you ments in the world-wide growing peace
1
i reporters from R.I., N.H., Conn., and
I movement. Write Peace Work, 48 fnman
! Vt.? We welcome. and need what .you St., Cambridge, Ma. 02139. $3.00/yr.
i have to offer. Wnte c/o News Editor,
for 11 issues.
!GCN.
.
LEATHERGEARCATALOG
MAJORIIYREPORI
: Handcrafted Custom Leather S&M,
' Feminist News For Women-published
1
B&D Gear. Top quality, fast delivery. every other week. Subscr. $5.00/year;
reasonable prices. Complete, illustrated 174 Grove St., NYC 10014.
.
THE GAY ALTERNATIVE
CATALOG only $2.00 w/ ~ame, ad·
dress, Zip, and Age to: TANTALUS,
Gay liberation quarterly. Reviews,
P.O. Box 9052-G, Boston, MA 07114. analysis, fiction, poetry, interviews.
New subscription rate-$3/6 issues.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING
232 South St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19147
What better way to fill your friend's
stocking than with a gift subscription to
FOCUS
GCN. 10 wee.ks for $2;.50. Or special
A Journkl for lesbians, put out by Bosoffer of 5 ten week subscriptions for
ton DOB. N.ew,' exciting format. 60c
$10.00.
salhple copy, $1.00 for 1 year. Send
- · ·-· · · - - - - - ~ - - - - , \ c h e c k to DOB, 419 Boylston St., Rm:
.
FREE. INEZ GARCIA
.
323. Bosto.!1,._MA 02116.
This woman 1s now serving 5 years to life
\
.
for killing one of the 2 men who raped :Gay and Feminist Lfterature Resource
hei. We must work to free Inez, and to jList Free! Valuable Guide in obtaining
make the ·public realize the way women ,Books, Pamphlets, etc. Write: Southern
who arc raped are treated by our soGay Liberator, P.O. Box 2118, Boca
ciety and courts. Rape is not sex; it is
Raton, Fla. 33432 . .Self addressed and
violence. The perpetrators of such vioSTAMPED envelope a must. Bookstores
lcncc must be dealt with, not the woSend most recent catalog and get listed
man who is r~pcd.
on our third lit Jist FREE~
FREE JOY
Who would have though r that Tues.
afternoons could be such fun! Come
help us fold and maH GCN.

The Maine Gay Task Force Newsletter,
Box 4542, Portland, Me. 04112. Subscription $3.00/yr.

Dan Curzon, author of "Sdmething You
GAY GREETING CARDS
Do In The Dark" is starting a quarterly
Gay line Greetings is a company of gay called Gay Literature, devoted to new
PROFESSIONAL GWF LATE 30'S
women and men who produce tasteful, fiction, short stories, plays, novels-in
GAY ORGANIZATIONS
seeks same 40-50. Boston area. Must be
high-quality , gay-oriented greeting
Li~ your coffers with silver by selling
attract, intell, mature. Into good food,
GWF seeks a friend. 35-50 yrs., for
progress, criticism, photography, poetry,
cards at reasonable prices. Write for
steady. quiet relationship. Maybe love
music. books. Own apt. and car. Wishes
Gay Greeting Cards. Several different
art, et.c. The first issue is due out next
new
gay
friends
and
possible
relationcan
develop.
Hobbies:
reading,
crafts,
- designs and order blank to Gay line
designs, in time for the holidays. Liberal
month and it will cost $2 an issue or $7
ship. Lesbians only. plcasc--no bi's or
writing, some sports. good conversation. Greetings. PO Box 1715, Boston, Ma.
fina;cial arrangements with gay-lib
a year for 4 issues with ~ecial rates for
groups. Write to: Group Sales, Gayline _m=a~rr~ic~·d:!.:·c.:G=Cc...N:....!:'.B::::o~x'--'2-:..:3;_4'...:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _gox I 84. Westside Sti. Worcester, M,1ss. 02105.
libraries and institutions. From Dr. D.
MARCH AGAINST RACISM
01602.
Greetings, PO Box I 715, Boston. MA
Brown , Dept. of English, Cal State U,
Saturday.
Dec.
14
02105.
Fresno, Cat. 937 IO.
_ _ ._Sill((_) \J__!._~7?·9295_-·-THE RHINO LIVES
EAST CONN. GAY ALLIANCE GROUP 24 yr. old Lesbian Feminist. new to
DO YOU HAVE CHUTZPAH?
GA y HEALTH HANDBOOK. Basic VD
But the lavender rhino needs your help.
Gays Bis or undecided meet friends or
Buy a button. Hhirt or poster and help
Subscribe to Chutzpah, radical Jew1·sh
· f ormat1on
· f or gay women and men: a
Boston. Seeks ot hers who like quite
m
Illate in group. Ages 20-60. Come to
times, poetry. talk. music. fnr friendship
.newspaper, which includes and wetshort precis of venereal and sexuaJly rethe campaign. \\'rite Lave nd c,- Rhino..
rap and social session Sa I. 8-10 plll.
or possible political activity. Phone 5 36- Jnc .. 7 Water St.. BoS t o,~ Ma. 0 2 I0 9 tor ·comes gay articles. Write: Chutzpah,
lated prob)ems published by the Gay
Call 889-7530 after 6 pm for details. 2738.
pnce sheet and more mtormation. Thanks P.O.B. 60142, 1723 W. Devon, Chicago, Community Services Center and FemiTO MISS PLACE AND LIGHT
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY
Persons interested in conc ret e activities Ill. 60660 •
, nist Women's Health Center, Los AngeCHURCH meets for \\'orship every Sun- Keep spreading it around: yo u'll offend
a
feminist
and
socialist
==
WIN
MAGAZINE
les. Single copies are obtainable free
for
promoting
some, and charm others. but you'll
day at 7 p.m .. 131 Cambridge St .. Bos(enclose a stamped self-addressed enveconsciousness in the gay movement are Peace and freedom thru non-violent
cause most people to react. and some
ton (Old West Church). fellowship Hour even to think. Love. Sr. Mary. PS if
asked to .call Ed Tynan 227-8526 qr
action -Subscription $7/year. WIN Box lope) from: VD Pamphlet, GCSC, 1614
8: 15 p.m. Revs. Lawrence Bernier,
\Hite c/o GCN.
54 7, Rift on, N'Y' 124 71
Wilshire Blv~:,,. 1os _~ .n_geles, .<;;:.<!,L9Q0J7.
you sec a Yankee freak in the Hamlet.
Stephanie Bigusiak. and Jeffrey Pulling, give him a pat on the head. Good luck
pastors. All persons are ,,·clcomc. TeleClassified-Ad deadline is Saturday Noon (prior to Tuesin Berkeley.
Rates: $1.00 per week for the first 140
phone (617) 523-7664 .
day llu!J!ication).
.
HELP'
characters, 50¢ per week for each additional 70
Mail addressed to box numbers can be picked up at
GCN
really
n..:e<l
s
money.
The
e,penses
PIONEER VALLEY GAY UNION (of
characters. Headlines 50¢ per week for a
the GCN office during regular office hours (IO a.111. to
involved in bringing) ou a well-written,
Western Mass.) welcomes women and
maximum of 25 characters. Box numbers are
~
pm
Mon
to
Thurs;i_o
am.
1(1
6
pm
Fn.
to
Sun:•
·
informative paper eve ry week arc phemen to our informal meetings and disavailable for a charge of $ I. 00 for 6 weeks if
nomenally high. Please contribute what All ads must be paid in advance. Make check or money order
cussions every Thursday at 7: 30 in the
you plan to pick up mail at the office, or $2.00
payable to "Gay Co'!'munity News" or "GCN." 22 Br'omfieldi
you can.
hair styling salon of Lord Jeffrey Amfor 6 weeks if you want the mail forwarded to
St., Boston, Mass. 02108.
herst Inn in Amherst (across from Grace
you: the $2.00 charge includes the cost of
Include ·area code in all telephone numbers appearing in ad.
In a surprise move. the A.P.A. (AmeriChurch). Join our family , a supportive
postage or ma.ii we send along to you at the end
Replies to box numbers should be sent to, GCN Classified Box
can Pansies Association) declared that
and friendly group. Call (4 I 3) 253-2591
of the 3rd and 6th week. (If you want mail
Number.
.,
22
Bromfield
St.,
Baston,
Mass.
02108.
psychiatry is no longer a sick professior
for more information.
forwarded more often, please include 50¢ above
No ads accepted by phone.
It is now merely disturbed.
the $2 charge for each additional time you
B'NAI HASKALAH
GCN reserves the right to edit or reject advertising which may
want your mail forwarded.)
BIRTIIDAY'
(Gay Jewish Group) Meets for worship
result in legal action .
Hcadlines ...................... at 50t per week _ _ __
Surprise your friends with a birthday
every Friday night at 8:30 PM at 131
GCN has no control over classified advertisers; hence, we
First 140 charactcrs ....... at $1.00 per w e e k Cambridge St. (Old West Church). Serclassified in GCN.
cannot assure you that your inquiry will be answered ar that
vice is followed by an Oneg Shabbht.
Each additional
the product or service is accurately presented.
OLIVIA
RECORDS
INC.,
a
national
All persons arc welcome. r or further in70 characters ............ at 50t per week.---women's recording company, proudly
formation 265-6409.
·r1ease ciicic"theheadiii"g ui,dcr \\i'nicli you ~a'rti your'
fORWA RD Box No ..... ,at $2.00 for 6 weeks.offers its first album Meg Christian: I
PICK UP Box No ........... at $1.00 for 6 weeks_
Organizing Boston local of the War Kc- Know You Know. The album was pro- ad fo am>ear:
INSTRUCTION
FOR SALE
APARTMENTS
duccd entirely by women. Because we
sisters Leagu e. First meeting: Wed.
Forwardings beyond 2 ... at 50t additional
forwarding _ _ _ __
Dec. 4th at 8:00 p.m. , at Harvard-Radcannot guarantee delivery by Christm~s JOBS OFFERED JOBS WANTED ORGANIZATIONS
Number
chffe Catholic Student Center, .20 Arrow we arc offering gift certificates. TourPEN PALS
PERSONALS
RESORTS,
RIDES
St. , Cambndge, m the downsta1Ts lounge. <lcr gift certificates or records send
Weeks ••••••••••
ROOMMATES SERVICES WANTED
MISCELL.
For more mformatwn: John Kyper 282- $5.50+ 5M mailing to: Olivia Records
4977.
Inc., Box 1784 Main City Sta. , WashPUBLICATIONS
LOST AND FOUND
ington , D.C.20013

" Pub Iications

of

pen pals

I'm an Aries, 5' 1O", 170 lbs. I love
David Bowie, New York Dolls, and all
classical music. I'm into sports such as
tennis baseball, and basketball. I'm
prese;tly incarcerated at Soledad, Calif.,
but am originallY, from Newport, Rhode
Island. I would like to write to broth•
ers interested in politics, and someone
who will accept me for what I am, not
for what I've been. William (Billy) DeWitt, PO Box B-34742, Soledad, Cal.
93960.

HCHS NlEDS YOU
Desperately wantcd--onc cncrget.ic soul
to organize f u nd-ra isi ng even ts--t rec en•
try to all events you dream up. Call
Paula 369-6434.

classified ad order form

TarAL •••••••

use one box for each
character or space
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soc
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ATTN: WHERE IS MY KIND 01'
WOMAN? Have you tried the Thurs.
DOB older women's rap sessions? 8 pm ,
• $1
, 419 Boylston St. , Rm. 323. If you have
been, come back and give it another try.
Lois and I have met some beautiful wou
; men and made many friends through !
DOB.
Love, Sheri
Dear love,
TO MY HONEY
I am looking for some of my u nd cr st a nd · May each day be better than the last,
irlg people to write ' to me. I am gay and and twice as long. I will miss you this
,·
l'
Thanksgiving. Love, MH.
very proud of it. I am 33 yrs, white, ·
Name .. ,,...................................... :............... ' ·
,
5 '8" ' d·.a rk ha1·r and eyes. . I am a prisoner
HEADING FOR PUERTO RICO?
Address .................... , ................................ "'
•h t
U I
ct· •
d f t
here with a bunch of nuts who try to
some
n ess you 1g 1at an or y, 1 w1s o
d·
I
h
th·
Full name, address and telephone number of advertiser must
1
City
............... ..... ................ ... State ..... ...... .
wor k me over every ay ·
ope. a
limit my offer to friendly tips on en, be given with eoch ad. This information is strictly confidential;
one out there will correspond with me.
joying our gay and lovely island. A new
Zip ...................Phone ................................ .
however, we cannot print your ad without ii.
M_µch Gay Love. ~<?i?lJY Jlj19d~s, ,l)60f~, GCN subscriber . . Ernie P. 618-A El
0
B~x 787, Lucasvillc;,!Jb·io,45.6~8. ·.·, .I · ,· ~ .e~~e1San Jua!lc••i ;I·;':~· ,_.;:, J"n,,i.,·:,:1,:::.
-. . . ,, '
C.,·:• •"'·'
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MOUTH OF THE DRAGON
A poetry journal of male love on sale at
Everybody's Autobiography, Grolier
Bookshop, The Red Book. Also Androgyny Bookshop, Montreal, & Meridian
Books, Philadelphia. "A celebration of
our selves."
R.F.D.
A magazine for rural gays. Will publish
4 to 6 times/ year depending on reader
response. Subscr. $2.00/yr. Write RFD,
P.O. Boxl_ 61, Grinnell, Iowa 50112.

· resorts
ONONDAGA FARM, SALEM, N.Y.
Gay guest farm in sylvan mountain setting open on weekends. Four hour drive
from Boston. $60/couple incl. room,
5 meals. and undisturbed use of 400acre farm . For information, call
6 I 7-35 8-4067.

room,mates
GAY Mor F ROOMATE NEEDED
For 3 bdrm apt. in Camb w/lg lvrm +
lg kitch. Rent $61.25 mo.+ util. Sec.
dep . req . Call Mike 7-11 pm. Mon-Sat.
868-0019 for more information.
ELIZ. STONE HOUSE IN J.P.
Seeks 2 women. We arc a group ofwomen committed to working out emotional dilemmas. Living in a supportive
confrontivc, coop erative environment.
Own room. Rent S80/ mo.(indudc utilities) Cali 522-3417.

GAY DATES
WANTED
Surely there must be some gay women
Choose your own date from our lists.
Info includes city, physical description, or men who cannot come out, but
social interests, and sexual preferences. would be willing to donate money to
$5 fee entitles you to a revised list of 2 the various struggling gay organizations.
months. Rush the above info with $5 to (this newspaper, for example.) We must
Gay Dates, Box 337, Kenmore Station, _all work together each in 0.!!~.o~n way.
Boston 02215 .
MECHANICS GARAGES ETC.
FREE LESSONS IN TRANSCENDEN- The Elaine Noble truck has been do~What better way to bring happiness to
2F + IM in roomy Dorchester houseyour friends than a gift subscription to TAL MAGIC BY MAIL! The real esoteric ated to GCN . Can you help us keep it
hold seek one additional person. Located
running? Contact Marion at GCN (617)
knowledge.is given freely. Don't be
GCN.
near Fields Corner with lots of space,
We now have wheels!
426-4469.
Illuminati,
the
of
Order
The
off.
ripped
sunshine, and' plants, also one cat. Seek· ·. ··-BOOK DRIVE
an international correspondence fraterORBIT ESOTERIA
ing someone who is quietly gregarious,
Demian has created a pleasant collection nity, offers all sincere aspirants ancient The HCHS Library urgently needs gay
and willing to work at making the place
wisdom and the keys to power. S'end a . books periodicals, and pamphlets,
of cartoons and mandalas, a mix of 20
real homey . Call John, Kathy, or Mary
books.on psychology and counselling.
long letter about yourself to The Illu$3
Send
images.
erotic
mildly
and
holy
Ellen at (617) 282-4977, and we'll arShare books you have already read with
in postal or bank money order (please no minati, 1437 Polk St. No. 4, SF Cal.
range to have you to supper.
others bYbringing them to HCHS,
personal checks) to Demian, 389 Amity 94109 .
· Room 403, 419 Boylston St., Bos:on.
.
.._
__
St., Amherst, Ma. 0 I 002 .
:ROOMMATE
• !TYPESE'ITINC. for (;A 'I COMMUNITY I (Ring the bell 4 times if the·door
BOSTON BAIL PROJECT
~-Use our"Tacilities (IBM Comp~ser~ to . - locked.)
.ENTERPRISES
Mo t people w~o arc arrested are allowsed bail. The rich can always pay. The :produce your booklet or ~ubbcatlon_. ) - - - - - 1
G_o ?d rates. (We are GCN ~ typesetter.
poor often languish in dirty cells just
.J'er_s_o nal, confidential service for gay
Wnte: GCN Box 69.
because they arc poor. You can help.
women. and men.
Contact the Boston Bail Project, 1151
OPENING!
WHITCH
Mass. Ave. , Cambridge, Mass. 02138, or
OFF THE BEATEN PATH"
"TOTALLY
.
music
good
make
who
women
Four
I
• ·Appointment Only
491-1575.
call (617)
Photos by E. Braverman and E. Roth.
For booking information call Elaine,
days (617) 536-5836; eves (617) 665- Opening Sun. 11/17/74 Prospect St.
Gi\Y !ILALTII NIC!lf
Call Linda or Doug
Gallery, 188 Prospect St. Cambridge,
\h•dn~,day cH·nin g, (6 : 30-9:3ll) at
7007.
267-1833, 742-0681
______ ___
4 :00 PJ.1 .
!· l·. N\\'A Y COMM l lN!TY ll EAi.TH
CEN II· R 16 llaviiand St reel. Bo,t,,n
BICENTENARIO SIN COLONIAS
Wanted - 2 gay males to share No. Shore · ~67-7573 Ccncrai 1111.:di..:al (including
have a Bicentennial without colonLet's
--:-c:-::-=-:::-=::'::'-':-=-::::''7;"'--=
~
trans.
Excel.
Seaside.
owner.
with
home
VD) for Gay w,,mcn and m,·n . Cuies. Support an independent Puerto Rico.
NEEDED DESPERATELY
Lively. friendly. Not queenly. Folks
,ponsnr~d by HO!\IOPIIIU-: CO.\!
GCN need s a good used typewriter. Got, For more information, call (617) 266wanted. Write P.O. Box 15. Swampscott,
\!UNITY i!l· i\LTII SERVICE.
.
one hanging around~ Donate one today!, 4613.
Mass. 01917.

GWM, 32, well-educated, professional,
seeks stable GWM professional to share
fully furnished 3 bedroom townhouse in
Waltham. Call 899-9458.
MALE 24 seeking a non-sl•,xist living
situation. I would prefer a household
of gay men and women working to
break down sexism. Wanted Dec. 1
Call Jim at 628-4 751. K,eep trying.

..;..------~=~------

•

THE GAY GliY~S:' GUIDE
,_

')

GAY WOMEN to share our home, $80$70/mo. Near Universities & l block
to trans. Age no factor. PO Box 5 27,
Roxbury Crossing, Mission Hill, Boston, MA 02021. 731-4339 .

I
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miscellaneous

wanted

I

!

Walter Driscoll

I

Registered Electrologist

I

I

Free Consuftolions Invited

'

II

26 West St .
Boston, Moss.

Bus . Phone 426-5067
Home Phone 289-2106

'
i

!

Norm & Lester of Lester's
T.V. on the Hill wish all
their Friends and customers a Happy Thanksgiving.

:
I

1 5 Revere St.
Boston, Mass.

'

I

i

!

-

..

-

-
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NEW SHOWS EVERY WEDNESDAY!

i

LESTER'S T.V.

I

ALWAYS PLAYING
THE FINEST IN
ALL MALE-X R~TED MOTION PICTURES!

i

!
I!

PIANO BAR
GAME ROOM
DANCING

GAY-LA
Weekender
Special

...

,J.

~., ; ..

.• . _.,._.

1

(:·

·-•

'I

ROL AND'S
Portland's only gay bar

i

413A C umberland Ave.
Por tland, Maine

DANCI NG NIGHTLY

(802) 463-3966

OCCASIONA l ENTERTAINMENT

49. 95 per person,
96 . 95 for two
Friday & Saturday Night
(check in 2 p.m.)

'

:

2 Gourmet Dinners,
2 Continental Breakfasts

l
-

-

1·210

-

1270 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.
,

...

- .__._

-

1 p .m.- 1 o .m. Mon .-Sot.
.

· serving H
Cooked

ITALIA N
FOO D

--···-.

QUICK GAY
GUIDE

'

I

Andrewes Inn, Village Sq.
Bellows Falls, Vt. 05105

..

•,I/ J t

l

I'

New-co mer or native,
you'll find a warm welcome
at

Open ot 5 for Dinner
Closed Mand oy

'

THE HOU SE RESTAURANT
You,- Host: Tony Bosco

12 WII ton St., Allston
Off Comb,dge St . neor Harvard Ave .
783-5131
783-5701 _

522-6575
(areacode617)
MCC Hartford
BOSTON AREA
522-5575
Hartford Gay Counseling
864-8181
Bisexual Rap Counseling Group
Women's Liberatipn Center,Hartford 523-8949
Metropolitan Comn\untiy Church
536-6197
Boston Gay Youth
523-7664
Springfield Gay Alliance
MIT Student Homophlle League
734-722:-S
Boston College Homophile Union
583-3904
253-5440
National Organization for Women
Boston University Homophile League 353-3635
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Southwest Women's Center
(area code 603)
545-0626
267-6160
OtherFund Inc. (Gay United Fund)
B'nal Haskalah (Gay Jewish Group) 265-6409
UMass Student Homophile League
545-0154
Organization,
Students
Gay
N.H.
Univ.
c/o GCN. Box 3000
354-8807
Cambridge Women's Center
Valley Women's Center (Northc/o Memorial Union. Durham 03824
"267-9150
Project Place
523-0368
ampton)
Charles Street Meetinghouse
.586-2011
Women's Group, P.O. Box 137.Northwood 03261
267-0764
Fr. Paul Shanley
241-8357
Charlestown Gay Neighbors' Assn.
(DO NOT use "&ay" on any mail to this group)
RHODE ISLAND
282-4977
Unitarian Qay_Caucus .
227--9469
Civil Liberties Union of Mass.
(area code 401),
4
Seacoast Area Gay Alliance .
64 50
Brown University Gay Liberation, c/o Student
GCNt
c/o
7100
Box
Gays,
Waltham-Watertown
492Closet Space (WCAS 7 0 AM)
262 1592
Box 1424. Portsmouth 03.801
Activities Office.Brown U.,Providence 02912'
Women's Community Health Center
Daughters of
st Bilitis
2231 P t k t 02861
B
'd
D' ·t /P
547-2302
Cambridge
Dignity/Bo on ·
(area Cod e 207)
MAINE
e
uc
aw
•
ox
ence,
rov,
Y
igm
c/o 1105 Boylston St., Boston 02215
942-2094
Gay Women of Providence
536-6197
Tufts Gay Community, c/o HUB
Emerson Homophile Society for the Arts
Bangor Unitarian Gay Caucus,
Homophi!e Community Heal th
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS (AC 617)
Rm. 34, 96 Beacon St., Boston 02108
P.O. Box 1046, Bangor 04401
274-4737
Service (Providence)
536-9826
Fag Ra11
2
Brunswick Gay Women's Group,
7573
831-3773
House
Coffee
&
Providence
MCC
Valley
Dignity/Merrimack
57.
Center
Health
Community
Fenway
Maine St., Brunswick
792-5817
Kingston Gay Liberation
P.O . Box 348, Lowell 01853
267-0 51 6
Fengay, c/o Thom Nylund
04011
Rights Organization (GRO),
Gay136
Homophlle Union of Montachu set t
266-2069
Gay Academic Union
5
t
P.O. Box 4542, Portland 04114
(area code 802)
VERMONT
P.O. Box F , LeominS er
536-3285
523-0368,267-0764,
Gay Alert
75 6-0730
Gay Support and Action,
MCC I Worcester
426-4469
Gay Community News
183 Main St., Bangor 04401
658-3830,862-2397
Gay In Vermont
868-5729
Gay Media Action
2
Hancock County Gays,
Gay Students Org., Box 501,
Provincetown -1-Hour Drop-In
783-1627
Gay Media Action Advertising
487
0387
P.O. Box 275, Ellsworth 04605
.
,
.
. Goddard College, Plainfield 05667 .
•
Center
266-5477
Gay Hotline (1-9 Tu,Th; 1-5 W)
l,_a!flbda , Nancy Rd ., Brunswick
862-7770,863·32:cl?_"
Vermont Gay Women
Provincetown Homophile Assistance League,
232-632 3
Gay Nurses Alliance
7
04011
862-5504
Women's Switcbboard
Box 674, Provincetown 02657
287 1900 2396
I O f UM /8 t
G p
Maine Gay Task Force
999-1070
New Bedford Women's Clinic
x
•
ass os on
ay epp e
4 . 547-1451
Box 4542, Portland 04144
863-1386
Counseling for Gay Women & Men
Gay Sr,l!akers Bureau
Union,
Roberts
901,
Box
Bridge,
The
658-3830, 862-2397
Gay Male Counseling
$MU Gay Alliance, SMU Campus Center,
353-2790
Gay Way Radio (WBUR !!0,9 FM)
, N. Dartmouth 02747
8
8
G
·
S
Colby College, Waterville 04901
(area code 203)
roNNEC_TICUT
752-8330
u .
t G
w
64-81 1
ender Identity erv1ce
Wilde-Stein Club, Memorial Union,
'I'
· orces er ar mon
536-9826
Good Gay Poets
University of Maine, Orono 04473
Foundation,
Henry
w.
George
413)
code
(area
MASS.
WESTERN
738-0486"
(H.I.T.)
Help-Line
Hang In There
Maine Freewoman's Herald,
522-2646
Hartford
Homophile Community Health
Box 488, Brunswick 04011
Gay Alliance at Yale, 2031 Yale Sta.,
Amherst Gay Hotline
266-5477
Service
Maine Gay Indians, c/o Deanna Francis,
New Haven 06520
545-015 4
(men & women)
536-6197
Homophile Union of Boston
Passamaquoddy Library,Pleasant Point 04667
Gay Alliance.· r,/o yconn Women's
545-0883
Everywoman's Center (Amherst)
Rhinocero s R adio, WBCN-FM 104.1 266-1111
Gay Liberation Front, c/o Charlie Hamor,
486-4738
Center
Ga· ;rea!r Radio (WMUA-FM, 91.9) 545-2876
Lesbian Liberation (c/o Women's
•
, Gener11-l Delivery, Ca!ais 04619 .
.
568-265'3
Kalos/Gay Liberatio,n Ij:artford
542-4889
.H ampshire College Gay Friends
354-8807
Center)
• . u .. • •354;88.07 • •• .. l'~p;'l,_f•"l\l.lp¥ ,G'9Y,3J11,l()-A.m-~......., ... ,a1 •• __.a wfa!to~s/National Gay Archives,sll I. •l fu-flwisti<>ri• Gay Rights Otgit,riU!tlon\,' ✓-,-~ •' ..! . , '\ \ • ,'
Lesb\!'n M<>thers _ .
.c l'. t' )
'-'
.~_-,
•
1,
f-~-eit_s4!q~
Park~€
.147
06103
Hartford
228,
Suite
St.,
Gold
1
545-3438
(Amherst)
s
Caucu
Women's
Gay
;f,t4.g~iff
LestUit TPiM,H 'lteUa\~li 1'1oiect
'
•
1'
547-1281
498-4244.
H~rva_rc,1-Radcli ffe Gay Group
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A Thanksgiving Eve Celebration will be held
tonight by the combined congregations of
MCC/Boston and Old West Church. The
shared service will begin at 8 pm in the sanctuary of Old West Church, 131 Cambridge
St., Boston, with special music provided by
the Castalia Consort. By worshiping together
we can prepare ourselves for the joyous and
meaningful holiday season before us.

Community Meeting with GCN to rally
the support we so badly need. If you have
ever thought of giving your energies to
help this part of the gay community and
have not got 'round to doing so, or if you
want to do more than you already have,
this is the time when we need you to be
with us as never before. If GCN has been
of vafue, if you think there is still a place
for it in our life, it is now that we must all
put the pieces together. Please make a
showing at 7:30 at the office, 22 Bromfield
St., Boston. The paper you save will be
your own!

Gay Academic Union of New England will
present a program entitled "Towards Community - an account of the New York City
Gay Academic Union Conference" held over
the Thanksgiving weekend. Will start at 2
pm in room 14E-304, at the Mass. Institute
of Technology, Mass. Ave. and Memorial
Drive in Cambridge, Mass.

,I
i

.

sun

Dignity/Boston will hold its monthly
meeting today at I :30 pm in St.element's
Church, 1105 Boylston St. This is Dignity's 2nd anniversary celebration, and also
a celeb-t~tion of the Mass by Bob Bouficr,
who will be the first Dignity member to
be or.daincd to the priesthood. The newly
elected officers of the Boston chapter will
also b.e announced. A potluck supper will
foUow the Mass. Hot dishes will get cold
by the time the services are over, so plan to
bring something cold unless you have some
way of reheating.

2mon
The Club LaGra,ige Baths will hold the last
in its current series of free VD clinics for its
members today from 5 to 7 pm on the
premises at 4 LaGrange St., Bo~ton. Confidential testing will be provided by the staff
of the Tufts-New England Medical Center.
Get it while you last.
The Wilde-Stein Club will hold a "Fruits
and Fruitcakes Sale" today and tomorrow,
Dec. 3, in the Memorial Union of the University of Maine at Orono. All manner of
edibles with fruit in them will be for sale.
If you would like to donate something,
please contact Susan Henderson, WildeStein, Memorial Union, U. of Maine, Orono,
Maine 044 73.

everyweek
WEDNESDAYS

12 noon-8 pm-Provincetown Drop-In Center
has these hours especially for gay problems.
Come in or call. See Quick Gay Guide.
2:00 pm-SMU Gay Alliance gay/straight rap,
group one, Rm. I 08
. 7:00 pm-SMU Gay Alliance Men's Rap, 2nd
floor, campus center
7-10 pm-MCC Health Center, 75 Empire St.,
Providence
7 :30 pm-SMU Gay Alliance, Student Senate
Chambers, Campus Center, North Dartmouth, Mass.
7:30 pm-Waltham-Watertown _Gay_s,111cct.and
"' 1PP, Box 7100 c/o GCN (2nd and 4th Weds.)
. 7:30 pm - Wor'cester Singles Rap, (617) 7560730 for details .
'
,,
8pm-MCC/Providence, prayer and rap group,
.
75 Emoire St.
•
· 10:15 pm-"Gaybreak Radio," on WMUA-f'M,
91.1 me. (1st and 3rd Wednesdays)
7-11 pm-MCC/Providence Coffee House, 75
Empire St.

THURSDAYS

6: 15 pm-WBCN-f'M "Rhinoceros" radio show;
104.J, Boston

4 wed
The Charlestown (Mass.) Gay Neighbors
Association will hold its monthly meeting
today. For time and locatio11 call (617)
241-8357.
A day long f'ilm benefit for GCN will happen today at the North Station Cinema I,
276 Friend St., Boston. Film will be highly
acclaimed art/porn film "Passing Strangers" by Arthur J. Bressan Jr. The film,
whose premiere this will be in Boston, has
been heralded as " ... a well polished story
with excellent photography, touches of humor, good sound, exciting sex ... unusual
technical polish ... a great sense of style."
Screening will begin at I 2 noon and be continuous about every hour and a half, with
the last show at midnight. Admission at the
door will be S4 .00.

§

thurs

Gay Support and Action of Bangor, Maine
will hold a discussion of Food Co-ops today
at 7:30 pm at 138 Main St., Bangor. If
you've ever thought about how you get
· your food, you may be interested in being
at this discussion. If you've never thought
about how you get your food, you should
start.

Please subinit calendar items to Calendar Editor, GCN, noon on Thursd_:cy
prior to the date of publi'catiori. ·
7. J:·· ,,. . Gay Support and Action Group,
Bangor, Maine
7:30 pm - Pioneer Valley Gay Union, Lord Jeffrey's Hair Salon. A('!lhe~st Inn, Amherst
7 :30 pm MCC Ecumenical Choir practice, Old
West Church, 131 'Cambridge St., Boston
7 :30 pm-Gay Women's Caucus and Rap,
UMass/Amherst, Campus Center
8:00 pm - Othcrfund Inc. meet at GCN office,
22 Brpmfield St., Boston _
8 :00 pm - DOB Rap for Older _Women, 419 Boylston St., Rm. 323
·
8:00 pm - Lesbian Liberation meeting, Women's
Center, 46 Pleasant St., Cambridge
8:30 pm-Harvard-Radcliffe Gay Group, Phillips
Brooks House, Harvard Yard, Cambridge
9:00 pm-Gay Way Radio, WBUR 90.9 f'M
7pm-?-MCC/Providcnce Coffee House, 75 Empire St.
Evenings-Gay Rights Orgunization, Portland, rv::c.

FRIDAYS
11 :00 am SMU Gay Alliance lesbian rap, Gay
Allianr-e office
12 :30 pm - UMass/Boston Gay Group, Columbia
Point, College II, room 620
7:00 pm-Wilde-Stein Club, Univ. of Maine,
Memorial Union
8:30 pm-B'nai Haskalah, Old West Church,
Boston

River-crawfisb (Astacus fluviatilis).

6 lri
MCC/Boston will sponsor a Couples' PotLuck Supper tonight at 7 pm at Old West
Church, 131 Cambridge St., Boston. "Vir
Amat", a film about a gay male couple
made by the Glide Memorial Church of
San Francisco, will be shown. All gay
couples of whatever sex are welcome, and
ought lo bring a hot dish, salad, or desert
to share.

7· sat
Bill Homans Jr., singer-musician-songwriter,
and Esso Kugush, poet, will perform their
respective specialties today at 8 pm at the
Sto;1c Soup Gallery, 3 13 Cambridge St.,
Boston. This will be an open party in honor
of Esso's one full year of poetic editorial
broadsides, published and dispensed on
alternate Saturdays on the Boston Common. Bring a donation, eats, drinkables ,
and good vibes.
Boston area Active Gays will hold their
monthly brunch today at 11 am at the
Charles Street Meetinghouse, 70 Charles St.,
Boston. All arc welcome.
A meeting will be held today at 2:30 pm
for·all persons concerned with the upconiing 1975 season of the Great and General
Court of Massachusetts (Mass. State Legislature), and the proposal and abettment of
pro-gay legal reforms. including anti-discrimination bills foi· the areas of housing,
employment, and so forth. Also attempted
again will be the decriminalization of those
old bugaboos, "unnatural acts." Any wishing tn work·in any aspect of this campaign
are urged to come to the Charles Street
Meetinghouse, 70 Charles St., Boston for
· this afternoon's organi1.ation meeting.
8:30 pm UConn Gay Alliance. Inner College
Trailer. 'R' lot, offN. Eagleville Rd .. St~rrs,
Conn.
· 7pm-'' - MCC/Providcnce Coffee House. 75 Em, SATURDA'YS
pirc S1.
I :00 pm - Hoston Gay Youth. 536-6197
2:00 pm - Boston Gay Youth, open rap & meeting, 419 Boylston St., Rm. 509
3:00 pm - Worcester Gay Union Radio, WCUW •
91.3 f'M
8:00 pm - Gay Support and Action, dance at
23 Franklin St., Bangor, Maine
, 7pm-?-MCC/Providence Coffee House

SUNDAYS
10:30 am - Closet Space, WCAS. 740.AM.

'I :00 pm - DOB softball, Magazine Beach, Cambridge
. 2-4 pm - Gay Women of Provide'nce rap, etc.
942-2094
2:30 pmGay A's" Alcoholics rap. Old West
Church, 131 Cambridge SI., Boston
4:00 pm MIT SHL meeting, Rm. J-132 (first
& third Sundays)
.
4:00 pm - MCC/Worccstcr sl'rviccs at Central
Congregational Church, 6 Institute Rd.,
Worcester
·
5 :30 pm Exodi1s Mass, St. Clement's Church,
1105 Boylston St., Boston
6:30 pm Gay Church Services. 23 Franklin Si..
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11 \Ved
Mass. Chapter of the Gay Nurses Alliance
will meet at 7:30 p .m. Open to gay or
straight RNs, PNs, nursing aides, attendants, and student nurses interested in improving health care for gay people. See
article else~here in this issue for more info.
Call (617) 232-6323 or 354-4169 for directions.

12 thurs
Gay Support and Action, 138 Main St.,
Bangor, Maine, will present a0discussion
entitled "Celery and Exercise" on losing
weight at 7:30 pm. John Croxford will lead
the discussion.

13 lri
GCN will hold a dance for its financial benefit tonight at 9 pm at the Charles Street
Meetinghouse, 70 Charles St., Boston. Featured will be the women's band "Whitch."
Donation at the door will be S2.00. Beer in
cans will be available for sale at the dance.
Y'all come.

14sat
Boston's Gay Jewish congregation, B'nai
Haskclah, will hold its first fund-raising
Chanukah party this aftei·noon starting at
3 pm and con1inuing till 11 pm at the
Charles Street Meetinghouse, 70 Charles
St., Boston. Share the joy, Jew or non-Jew,
gay or straight. Donation will be S5.00, by
ticket only. For more inforination call
(617) 265-6409.
Bangor, Maine
pm-MCC Boston hymn-sing, worship and
fellow~hip. Old West Church, Boston
7 :00 pm-MCC Providence services, 75 Empire
St., Prov;dence. 831-3733
i:30 pm - MCC 1,-:lartford. St. -Paul's United
"'
. Methodist Church, 1 Amity St'.
8:00 pm-Worcester Gay Union. 82 Franklin St.,
Worcester, Rm. 31
7pm-? - MCC/Providence Coffee House
t', :30

MONDAYS

.

10:00 am- Gay News, W.CAS, 740 AM
5:30 pm-Women's Community Health Center
open house, 137 Hampshire St., Cambridge,
Mass.
7:00-10:00 pm-Bisexual Phone Line, 266-5347
7:3'0.prr\- DGIJ Lesbian Mothers Rap, 419 Boylston St., Rm. 323

TUESDAYS
7:00 pm - Lesbian Therapy Research Project, ,
Women's Center, 46 Pleasant St., Cambridge I
7:30 pm - DOB Women's Rap, 419 Boylston St.,
Rm. 323
7 :30 pm - Transvestite Rap. 419 Boylston St.,
Rm. 415 (first and third Tuesdays)
7 :30 pm-MCC prayer group, 75 Empire St.,
Providence,,831-3773. Rap sessi9n fol\ows _

